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MURRAY
Rev. Martin Luther King decries
the fact the billions are being
speot on the war in Viet Nam
whele compantevely ht tie is be-
ing spent on the -war on poverty.
What be falls to realize is that
the entire war on poverty is a
poillUcalgy inspired protect and is
wasteful and unnecessary When-
there is a war, gibs are usu-
ally made available for those who
.ealie want to wort because of
91
the "peeled up economy.
Think ea this one for a While.
A picture dm not wrought by hands,
but by thought—
In the interim life must make
as start.
And grow to form and color;
Then once conceived and round-
ed as a whale,
• The red is but the Handicraft of
Art.
—Witliam Story
Hats off to the pereon weso offers
the pre liege of h.avinst an opin-
ion to another perion. and hats
off too to the person who has
eminence and understanding
A widowed grandfather in his
• 
seventies announced to his handy
that he was going to mins a
young gest in her eweriblea.
-Why did you pick such & your
wider everyone in his family &ek-
ed
"Well". the old eentlemen con-
fessed, "I decided I'd nigher smell
perfume than linamente.
'"Oli pity the petiole with all your
er? 
heart,
SAM WNW look UP at the áy
Ho many brautiful eight+ they miss
As the psgeart of God woes by
Massy Haifa was convicted by a
Federal Court yet he stilt has the
support cif Teamster members
Whet would the man have to do
to gaM their disfavor defect to
the ranks of management/
The hurrah caused by the Ken-
nedy% over the new book on
JF1Cs Ufe should heip the sae of
the book.
Stokley Claimichael underwent his
*yokel easiminetion for service
In the Armed Porree Ham he is
not going even if he ts called, but
we iningtrui he will chemise his
6 tune when the "OreeUngs" role
around.
• 14
Forrest Martin in yesterday We
did not know he was a con-
menial pOnt He's the area Boy
Sent ex mutt ve
lirst (larrben is another of the
former "velld She Yonder" boys
He ma on the third bombing mie-
Minn WM' Berlin In WW II He
Will flies all over creation.
We like the terra firma ourselves
and the more firma the less tens.
Folks oat between South lath and
Berth 18th had quite a tine of It
yesterday evening florne telephone
cable millotrig wee underway and
apparerefr scene of the trebles
were hooked up the wrong woe
and folks who were trying to call
Teller Joe cot John Doe inetend
No meat however Polka Just got
acquainted who had not met be-
fore and a great time was had
by ail. Telephone talks fixed it
belay.
Peeples Rank TV drive-in bank
Is evaping up
Earth movers out at the nee
snowing center are scraping and
irnootteng ProbstAy ue3 butkl-
ing will begin Iv, eady "prey and
this will give time for all the
dirt to settle as it should.
Here Is a point in basketball we
just barneid When a team 00171-
(Continued on Pate Two)
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SYRIA SEIZURE—Map locates the Tripoli outlet in Lebanon of the oil pipeline seized by
Syria. Oil flows there from the fields around Kirkuk, Iraq. The pipeline la owned Joint-
ly by U.S., Dutch, French and British Interests.
Large Nt,unber
From MSU In
Teacher Ranks
4
Murray elate Unlversits will put
a record number of sexients in-
to Keraueko schooLs for student
teaching during the corning eprintr
atenestar. the it:inanity's director
of student teactersg has announc-
ed.
Dr Donald E Jones. assistant
protegee of education. said =I
BOI140111 have male appliosaion.
This is a 19 per cent increase
over the Previous' high of 270 set
ft ellirtee SOLI- 14 pie Centeiribee over the current eemeter.
Student teaching. menet mes
aged prsotice teaching, is re-
quired of senkra Who are com-
pleting the requirements for teach-
er certification. R may be taken
during either 'sweeter of a au-
dente senior year, but most dip
up for it during the wring.
A few yearn ego, almost all
Murree, students did their prac-
tice wort at the University, School.
Tetley, however, Ed per cent or
more of K is done off -campus
This spring. according to Dr Jon-
es. atudents wal be maligned in
03 schools.
The area covered by these
ederoole Is bounded on the south
by Milton, on the north by Owens-
boro. on the west by Carlisle and
Hickman Counties and on the
sat by Jefferson Comity.
Dr Jones aid each student may
bat achools in whicih he prefers
to teach on his applicatkon How-
ever, other considerations may
prevent seetegnment to one of these
mehools, he said
Ahnost one-fourth of the stu-
dent teachers this spring will be
In the elementary gr'Sdifill, Dr Jon-
es sud
Coles Camp Ground
Church Plans Program
The annual Chrutmae program
at the Coles Qs/1p Ground Me-
thodist Monti will be held Wed-
nesday. December 21, at amen
41,
Refreshments will be served in
the church basement fcenting the
propene Everyone is invited to
attend.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
KENTUCKY Coneedentble clou-
dinesa in weet today with clear-
ing tonight and fair Sunday. In-
oreeeing cloudiness east and cen-
tral todey beriontng nicely ctiudy
tonight and Sunday. A dhance of
a few showens in east SUrdwy.
Highs tacky 52 to OD, lows tonight
34 to 44. Colder Sunday.
Hentawity Lake: 7 am 354,
down 0.1; below dam 3189. down
10.
Barkley lake 364. down 0.1; be-
low dam 3262, up 01
Miss Herron To Go
To Library Meeting
Was Ann Herron, reference Eb-
ro/Ian at MISU will Mend the
mid-winter meeting of the Amer-
ican Lkrary Association January
9-14 in New Orleans.
On January 10 Mos Herron wIll
attend a meeting of the Stan-
dards Committee of Exhibits
Ftound Table As exhibkion chair-
men of Kentucky Library Assoc-
iation ?ass Herron and other
chairmen and eshibibers will as-
CUM reocnonentled procedures for
state ern regional &asocial:or
Mis Herron witl attend • a
meeting of the membership oorn-
seeker of Aaroolition of Collage
lad Rsieseelh ta. Divaingeaf
ALA on Jareniry 11.
On Ja.nuary 12 Miss Herron will
represent Kentucky in an ell-ciev
wort/trip of the ALA membership
committee This is Mee Herron's
fourth year as a member of the
memberititp oteienfittee
Awards Won
By MH Speech
Students
Mu nay High School !toilette
brought hotne eerie rewards In a
recent speech teurnament at Mad-
am. Tenneane.
Ada Flue Hutson won third
place In esetemporsneous sneak-
ily Ada Sue Is • junior and has
been in speech work throuwhout
her high school years
Denny WI, a sophomore, won
second pace in group B in b11-
1nal oratory He has won his first
degree in National P'crenelic Lea-
vu, this year
Bettie Usrey entered the Mad-
am thurrernent in dramatic in-
terpnoisterm Ralph Jones entered
In extemporaneous "peaking
Beth BianicenthM has earned
her second degree in Nationel
Forensic League and Rebeeie Tar-
ry has won her ftrat degree
Mina Barbara Wine is speech
coach at Manse High
Shower la Planned
Monday For Family
Who Lost Home
A shower is planned on Monday
December 19 for Mr. and Mrs Billy
Pelts and family at the Coldwater
Methodist Church between 6'30 and
900 p m.
The family lost their three bed-
room trailer home on Friday De-
cember 9. with all of ite nontents.
The trailer was narked tn the
Penny community. The family mov-
ed to calloway County in June of
this year and moved Into their new
mobile home on a lot just north of
the Mrs Max Lovett home about
Aloud 1. They formerly lived In
Arizona
The Felts have one son Herbert
and one daughter. Janet. Herbert Is
a sophomore and Janet is a fresh-
man at Calloway County High.
Racers Add
Fifth Win
Of The Year
Don Duncan dropped In eta
ereight free throws last night to
ad the Murray State cause tin
downing KA/111114 of Emporia 99
to 91 and at the same time broke
a hteu record for the ince oon-
iecutive free throws
Dunoth had 19 straight meg
into the gene tut night arid les
ex additione for the Kamm
game pat hen at 36 If he nukes
three mow sirnIght, he tell be
the OVC record of 21.
The liscers traded by one point
at the half time Set night after
the lewd hod clanged several
lanes Dave Momnan hit from
the flati with 50 amide in the
half to put Ranges ahead 4.3-42,
then widened it to 45-42 In the
okaing swore* of the first hale
Murray was able to close It to
46-44.
Poor ball handing plagued the
Racers for the night and ooid
hands added to their misere
Murray oontersued their catch-
up mile for inuoti of the second
half and finally went ahead to
stay with 12 50 on the clock BU-
17 Mumbler, on a layup put Mur-
ray at 63 to give the Racers a
one point lead
The Thorobreds appbed the
press at that pent and ran up a
margen of 76-62 with 10 56 let in
It. gene
Murray maintained this margin
for the remainder or the contest
to mark up thek fifth wen of
the year to two looses
The Raters rat 48 per cent from
the field hating 38 of 79 In the
free throw department Murray got
23 of 30 Karma hit 43 per cent
from the fieid ani n of 24 free.
throws
Ilknporia State 46 46---01
Murray State 411 56 99
EMPORIA STATE Oil —Springs
1.3, Davies 16. Seletrirt 2, Keaton
6, 13rnfth 26. Oustenberry 3, bow-
man 25
MURRAY STATE 1991 — Mc-
Pheireon 20. Duncan 18, Chumbkr
13. Cunningham 15 Hsverstcck
11, &locks 7. Romani 6
COIN SHOW
The illenhell County First An-
rand Coin and Helen Show, spun-
awed by Mardatel County Coin
Club, el be held at the Benton
City School In the old gym, Jan-
uary 21-02. 1967. from 10 am
in e pm on Saturday and 12
until 6 pm on Sunday, admire
eon free.
COLD CHECKER FOUND
Samuel C dewy Is tieing held
by the US Mandears office in
Atlanta, Georgia for Calloway
authorities Geese. y Is
here for odd checking
Omuta/
wanted
the Sheriff's attire said He said
that elemey Is on probation from
a Federal institution at this time
also.
Viet Cong Using
Captured M-16s
--
By WILSON MORRIS
United Press International
, WASHINGTON rle — The Viet
cow using captured US. weep-
ire' giving GIs brutal proof
ff
teacart M16 rine.
the devastating eect of the
. An Army doctor and veteran of
Vietnam described Friday the
egum-&m" effect of the 0.116's
belie which, he said, shatters on
Impact. causing "nasave tissue
grereceocr. "
The doctor. Meg Norman Rath,
keel with the Second Surgical
E
ospeal and descrlbed the effect
the bullet in a syrnpoeturn on
e care given °enmities of the
'Sr
'tc
Iarii one case, Rich cated a 01
nded by an Mid bullet rmetv-
an entry wound about the
the eraser'
The exit wound was about
e of ure of a lead pen-
ii
• an of a regular cigarette
gut, or some 126 times larger.
. This occurs. Faith said, became
Ihe 0.116 bullet break& into a:nall
laid fragments after its hard cas-
ing opens on impact
In other bullet designs. the bul-
let reinatra whole and it pewee
through a target nearly Intact
Exit wounds from bullet& of this
type are closer to the size at an
entry wound,
. Metes dessepteve came In •
deseuraion of "comperative miesile
wounds in Inetrarn" and • studY
Of 750 surgical cases at his hoe-
;mai between January Lad Octo-
ber. 1966
Vic Dunn On
Paper's Teamt
Vic Dunn, son of Mrs Dorothy
Dunn. has been notified that he was
sekcted as an end on the Lexing-
ton Herald-Leader's second All-State
Football Team
Vic was also named on the All-
WICC team.
He was a standout end on the
Murray High Tiger team during the
recently ended grid semen and Is
also one of the top Murray High
basketball players
Colts Fall 55-37 To
Fulton City Friday
PLOW) City jumped to an easty
lead Ma night to win over Uni-
vanity ellohool 56-37. Teton wind
the Col some prate rade and held
a 32-16 margin at the half time
leukon was never in troublv
With the Cote and hit 43 per cent
from the field while the Colts
were able to °Dialect for only ,30
per cent of their attempts.
Steve Clank paced the Colts
with 15 and Mike RudcHe was
tap for Fulton with 17 points
University High 10 15 22 27
Figton (OW 18 32 40 86
UNIVEIRBITY HIGH 4 37
Buckner 4, Gantt 15. Brunner 1,
White 1, Nenevarthy 10, Overby 2,
Rukey 4
FULTON CITY (561 Arm-
Wrong 11. M. Huddle 17. T Hud-
dle 6, Pelle 7, Pittman 3, Pionud
1, °argue 6, Teems 4.
Library Will Close
During Holidays
The Murrsy-Caltoway County
library will be closed during the
Cheistmas tractsys in order for
the shelves and other integer of
the bulbar*/ to be pointed. ac-
cording to Mrs Manure Treys-
Ran. Iftwarien
Data, ler the dosing of the
library ale be from Priebe. Dec-
ember 23, to Wednesdey. January
4 Permits having books due dur-
ing this tame are wked to please
return them as noon as pciadble
by Thursiey, December 22
ONE CITATION
City Police today reported a cita-
tion issued for reckless driving over
the past 24 hours with this the only
citation being made No accidents
were recorded for this period and
little other action reported.
Budget For
Area EOC
Is Prepared
The urchaae Area Economic Op-
portu4 Council has prepared a
budget .554 for administrative
purposes'.
The budget, which will be sub-
mitted to 0E0 officials In Wash-
ington for their approval. proposes
WI allocation of 0E0 funds in the
amount of $119890. The remainder
of the budget comes from local out-
lays in the form of donated office
apace and furniture.
The proposed figure. for the year
to dart next March 1, compares to
$74.000 for development of programs
for • nine-month period ending Dec.
31.
The proposed budget provides for
an executive director at an annual
salary of $12,800: an associate di-
rector, $11.400 two assistant county
directors, $6.400 each; an executive
secretary, $4.800: a bookkeeper. $6,-
400: two part-time secretaries in the
Mayfield and Murray HOC offices,
and other minor employes. The re-
mainder of the proposed budget is
concerned with attorney fees, travel,
rendtal of equipment, office supplies,
telephone. postage and printing
costs.
The Purchase HOC serves Callo-
way. McCracken. Marshall and
Craves counties. Paducah is the
headquarters and offices also are
maintained In Benton, Mayfield and
Murray
Robert Schell is serving as acting
director while the HOC looks for a
new director.
Schell said the Purchase Area
E0C has asked for interim funds
to operate the four-eouaty program
until the New fiscal Weir Went
Maria 1 Approval is expected short-
ly, he said. He pointed out that not
had been spent because the groAluC.pi
all Noir alluealed to the area
has not had a permanent director
for several months
Schell said plans have been sub-
mitted to Worthington for Head
start proeranus next summer in Mar-
shall. Callowsy and McCracken
schools and the Newfield city school
system.
The HOC also is working on a
Job training program and Schell ex-
pects to have an announcement won.
Funds may be forthcoming to give
100 men trtining in various trades
through the cooperation and meat-
ance of buainessmen, he said.
Dr. Ray Moneld, assistant to the
president of Murray State Univer-
sity, now is chairman of the group.
Choirs Of Church To
Present Cantata
The choirs of St. John's Baptist
Church will preseent • Christmas
cantata. "The Night of Miracles" by
John W Peterson. on Sunday. De-
cember 18, at 7 30 p. in.
Following the cantata a film "It
Began In BethleOen", will be shown.
Everyone Is Invited to this impres-
sive service. according to Rev C. I.
Ward. pastor
The program Iii sponsored by the
YWCA of the church.
State Employment
Examinations Set
PRANKPORT. Ks Dec 16 —
Examinee:mg for Wake erreploy-
ment are scheduled by the Ken-
ton*, Deportment of Personnel
on thiturtitst, Jan. 14 at Murray
Walter Osten, State peresnnel
conzmisdonor, mid there is an
urgent need In this area for fores-
ters, highway eicatruction in-
spectors, Janitors, and social work-
era 
UP available fryen
any state eirrapionnent service of-
fice or frame the Department of
Personnel In Frankfort
Compieted appiications should be
forwarded to the Depsrtrnent of
Perteennel. Dtviallon of Recruitment
arid Examinations. New Capitol
Annex Buieding. Frankfort. 40601,
and be postirearted no later than
Dec 30.
A notice announcing the time
and peac.e of the examthatien will
be mailed to qualified applleenta,
Clatter said.
Calloway !Akers
And Mayfield To
Meet In Finals
By 6.511 GARRISON
Calloway County and Mayfield ad-
vanced to the finals of the Christ-
mas Tourney last night and will
meet tonight at 8:00. in the Jef-
fery Gym. Mayfield defeated Hick-
man Co 83 to 53, and Calloway
ran away from Lowers, with a 19
point margin, 58 to 39.
Allan Barclay was the first to
break the ice for Hickman hitting
a short jumper to give them a 2 to
O lead. Herold Blythe tied it at 2
all, and the game was nip and tuck
for the remainder of the half. The
game was tied • total of five times
during the first half, with Mayfield
holding the lead most of the time,
when the tie was broken. The In-
termission came with the score at
27 to 27.
Mayfield opened the second half
with a Jumper by Dennis William-
son to take the lead, .Joe Barclay
tied the game at 29 all, but another
short Jumper by Williamson gave
Mayfield the lead. they never lost.
Buck Powell added to this lead with
• free throw. and Blythe added two
more points from the fled. The
third quarter ended with Mayfield
leading 43 to 38
The Cards put it away in the final
period, leading by as much as 14
Fenn, and never leas than 9.
Herold Baythe led Mayfield In
sowing with 17, but scoring honors
Huge Project
Is Located
In Illinois
The prolonged and spirited corn-
peditlion for the government's pro-
posed 011715-million atom STISAII -
Or — the world's most powerful
— ended Fraley with seleake of
a sate in the Minas cornea/a
A &SOO-acre sres in OM prai-
rie fameardswas choreen efts
nearly two years from among the
six firsdisita in the often-frenetic
rare for the prase so rich in pay-
roll and pre potential. Nosey
200 slates and oommunities made
their plashes for the huge pkant
vehidh is to be the costliest smite
steentaiec owitemeaton ewer bulk.
The the Ls 30 railed southwest
of Chitsigo known as Walton now
a viRage of 560 population The
State of Tawas is acquiring the
land for donation to the Atomic
Energy Commission
The first payoff for the winner
will come in the lengthy reiretruc-
'inn phew. sewn undetermined
thou:iamb of worker' erect the
marrenalh etructure which will be
gaped Ike a gigantec merry-go-
round, or a roostreck, nearly •
mile In dbinieter.
Murray wee ooneklered at one
time as the idle of this huge
federal project
Christmas Program
Planned For Sunday
The annual Chrietnies program
of tile Bunke School of First
Presboterion Church will be pre-
sented Sunday aft.. mette. Decem-
ber 18 at four' ()Clock, sonceding
to gennouncernent by Major Joseph
Palumbo, superintendent of the
school
Pupils from the younger de-
pinitments will sing carols, whie
the older pupils will portray a
series of tableaux, acrornicarded by
anis sung by a youth choir.
The pnerriwn will be followed
by a twist hour in the fellow-
ship hail of the church planned
Hr the entertainment of all fate-
lee In the commies/bon Mrs. Al-
fred Lindsey, Women's Associa-
tion preedent, Is In charge of ar-
rangern este
went to Hickman's Jo Barclay with
19.
Other Mayfield scorers to edge
cksuble figures were Buck PoirdIr
with 15, Keith Hill 14, and Dennis
Williamson 10.
The only other Hickman player
to score in the double figure bracket
was Nate Perry with 13.
Sedalia jumped out to a 4 to 0 lead
In the first three minutes of play
before Calloway could iscore, but
with 5:35 on the clock Ralph Slyer
scored the first two points for the
Leiters, twenty seconds later, Henry
Armstrong stole the ball, fed Slater,
and Ralph tied the game. John Ben
Riley put Sedalia back on top with
• free throw, but Clayton Hargrove
came through with a two pointer
to take the first Laker lead of the
game. A lead that they never lost,
but the game was tied twice, in the
first quarter. at 13-13 and at 15-lie
Callowey County kid by two points
at the quarter 17 to 15.
Clayton Hargrove was the spark
plug in the first half scoring 8 points
In the first quarter, and six in the
second quarter for a total of 14
!Int half points.
Calloway pulled away in the open-
ing minutes of second quarter. play,
on three quick field goals, two by
Hancrove, and one by Henry Arm-
strong By the half time the Lakers
had increased their two point led
to 14, at 38 to 24.
Coach Roy Cothran ran in a whole
new team in the fourth quarter,
with 5:52 left in the game and • 25
point lead. The albs couldn't be
stopped and the margin of victory
was the same, 25 points, with Pat
Lamb. Artie Heinen', and Rodger
Joseph doing the Laker scoring in
the last five minutes of play.
Clayton Hargrove was the high
point man for the Lakers with 21
points Ralph Sager and Stan Key
each scored 13 points. and Henry
Armstrong rounded out the double
figure scorers with 10 points. Jobs%
BM Riley was the leading scorer
for Sedalia with 21 potnta, Terry
rukhor moored 15.
Calloway hit 27 of 61 from the
field for 45 percent, and Sedalia hit
20 of 54 for 37 percent from the
field.
Tonights game should be one of
the best of the tournament as the
two teams have only met once this
year with Mayfield winning by only
one point. The game was played at
Mayfield.
Mayf le Id  14 2'7 43-63
Hickman 9 27 36 -- 53
Maefield (63) — Blythe 17. Clapp
7. Hill 14. Powell 15, Williamson 10.
Hickman (53) -- A. Barclay 7,
Mullins 6, J. Barclay 19, S. Barclay
8, Perry 13.
Calloway  17 38 58-1'?
Sedalia  15 24 39-52
Cullom" (77) — Shaer 13. Wil-
son 2, Miller I. Jones 6, Hanrrove 21,
Haneline 3, Key 13, Joseph 2, Lamb
6, Armstrong 10
Sedalia (521 — Grooms 2, J Row-
land 1, M. Galloway 5. Riley 21, L.
Galloway 2, Boyd 4, Puktier 16,
Rough 2.
Christmas Holiday
Begins For Schools
All city and county school stu-
dents and students of Murray state
University begin • two weeks Christ-
mas holiday today. Some ciamen will
be held at Murray State tcday, but
the greater majority of studenta
ended classes yesterday.
Came are expected to memo
January 3 January 1 MAMA on Sun-
day this year and the New Year's
holiday will be observed the follow-
ing Monday, January 2.
FREE CHRISTMAS KITTENS
Steven little kitten* "Ire lo' be
griVeT1 away free Cbil 753-011611 Sir
further information.
Kiwanis Club Christmas Trees Are On Sale In Southside Shopping Center. Proceeds Go To Aid Underpriviliged
_
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liATURDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1966
JESUS, THE PERFICT MAN
(Reprlated, as writaen by the late C. P. J. Mooney
for The Commercial Appeal of DOC. is, 1512.)
•THERE is no other character in history like that a leituft.
As a preacher, as a doer of things. and as a philosopher,
no man ever had the sweep and the vision of Jesus
A human analysis of the human actions of Jesus brings to
view a rule of life that is amazing In its perfect detail.
The system of ethics Jesus taught during his earthly So-
journ 2,0(a) years ago was true then, has been true In every
century since and will be true forever.
Plato was a greet tlunker and learned in his age, but his
teactungs did not stand the test of tone In big things and in
little Mingo times and human experience have shown that
he erred.
Marcus Aurelius touched the reflective mind JI the world
but he was as cold and austere as brown marble.
The doctrine of Confucius gave a great nation mural and
mental dry rot
The teachings of Buddha resulted in mental and moral
chaos that makes India derelict
Mohammed offered a system ol ethics winch was adopted
by nullions of people. Now their children live in deserts where
once there were cities, along dry rivers where once there was
moisture, and in the shadows of gray, barren hills where once
there was greenness
Thomas Mamas was a profound pbalosopher, but parts of
his system have been abandoned.
Franets of Asstsi was Chrtstlike in saintliness, but in fliOthe
things he was childish_
7110M116 A Kempts' Imitatson of Christ is a thing of rare
beauty and sympathy, but it is, as its name indicates, only an
Imitation.
Sir Thomas Mores Utopia is yet a dream that cannot be
realized.
Lord Bacon writing on chembetra and medicine under the
glasses of the man working in a twentieth century laboratory
is puerile.
The world's must learned doctors until a hundred and fifty
years ago have dragon's blood and they ground dried tails of
Waren and shells of eggs for certain ailments. The great
surgeons a hundred years ago bled a man if he were wounded.
Napoleon had the world at his feet for four years, and
when tie died the world was going on Its way as if he had
never lived
Jesus taught little as to property because He knew there
were things of more importance than property. He measured
property and life, the body and soul, at their exact relative
value He taught much as to character, because character is
of more importance than dollars
Other men taught us to develop systems of government.
Jesus taught so as to perfect the minds of men. Jesus looked
to the soul, while other men dwelled on material things
After the experience of 2,000 years no man can find a
flaw in the government system as outlined by Jesus.
Czar and kaiser, president and socialist, give to its com-
pete merit their adaairatIon
No man today, no matter whether he follows the doctrine
of Mills, Marx or George as to property, can find a false prin-
ciple in Jesus theory of property.
In the duty of a Man to his fellow no socialist has ever
?RR LIDOSIS è TIMIS •—• MURRAY, KIINTUCKY
The Almanac
by rafted Press laternatiosial
Today is Batunky, Dec. 17. the
351at clay of 14113 with 14 to fol-
low.
The moos b between Its new
phase and has quarter,
The rnarnang maim are mars and
Jupiter.
The evening star is Saturn.
Ameman poet Jahn Greenleaf
wreaker was born on this day in
18In
On this gay in hittery:
In 1903. Oren* and Wilber
Wright made the first successful
airplane flight at Kitty. Hawk
NC
In NS, Gen wanain Mitchell
was bound guilty of criticizing Me
U.S. Army sad eto.y detaintaxiem,.,
and s..ntenotti st1.4.)ellaiul. froiL
toe Army for Awe peens
in MOW the him versa
Spec was scuttled off the
of L•riguay
Ora
oos,
In 1961, Adm, Chester Motu
replaced An Nn g Kimmel as
commargter of the Amenictui
Pacelic Pleet.
A thought for the clay — Ho-
man statemnan Cicero awid "The
ghat paiaoci of is. is long erionati
for loan wall sad tusoralstr."
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PUSS INTERNATIONAL
WAKE ISLAND - Comedian Bob Hope. stopping off on
his way to his annual military Christmas show:
"With Billy Graham just ahead of me and Cardinal
Spellman just behind me, that's the kind of bookends I like
an a trip like this."
ST. LOUIS — Gerald Swindle, fighting to gain custody
of his 4-year-old daughter from her British mother:
sI am going to fight with every fiber of my being to get
my baby back."
DETROIT — American Motors president Roy Abernathy
in an open letter to Under Secretary of State Allan S. Boyd:
"Our company has succeeded by choosing its own way to
compete with the panto of the industry."
SAIGON - - Spec 5 Barry Horton, who received the Purple
Heart after being run over by Viet Cong terronsts:
"Before I could see what was happening, I was flying
through the air . . . then I realised I had been run over."
approximated the perfection of sne doctrine laid down
Jesus in His Sermon on the Mount
Not all the investigation Of chemists, not all the discov-
eries of explorers, not all ta4.experiences of rulers, not all the
historical facts that go to make up the sum of human know-
ledge on this day in 1911 are in contradiction to one word ut-
tered or one principle laid down by Jesus
The human experience of 2,000 years show that Jesus
never made a mistake. Jesus never uttered a doctrine that
was true at that time and then became obsolete.
Jesus spoke the tfuth. He lifted the truth, and truth is
eternal.
Ilstory has no record of any other man leading a perfect
life or doing everything in logical order. Jesus it the only per-
son Whose every action and whose every utterance strike a
true note in the heart and mind of every man born of woman
He never said a foolish thing, never did a foolish act and nev-
er dissembled
Nu poet, no dreamer, no philosop.ler, loved humanity with
the love that Jesus bore toward all men.
Who, then, was Jesus'
A Bible Thought For Today
And it came to pass . . . that they so spoke, that a great
multitude . . . believed. —Arts 14:1.
In Paul's time, as in chars, Where witness is made to the
Gospel, people believe
Ten Years Ago Today
LEIX;Elli • MIES FILL
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
Bast
Hunter 66 Brandeis 86
Muldanberg 50 Albright 56
Pace 115 Maritime Oull 64
N Y Tech 97 CaatJeton 68
La Sails 96 Nsbramica '16
Syriseuga 7•1 Penn St. 72
C. W. Post 06 Kings Point 7$
Adelptil %Weans 47
Oswego St. 60 Buffalo 48
Plurfund all St. Jos Pa. IS
epsala 82 Clark 69
Yale 76 Darnell It
Strdsbg 77 F. Dcknson 64
South
Southampton 86 Hawthorne 63
Clemson 73 Miami Pia. 64
Duke St3 Virginia 82
Gettysburg 80 Johns Hopkins 70
South Dakota 90 Moorehead 82
Brown 87 Jacksonville 69
Tennessee 73 Auburn 49
Bridgewater 76 Dvs & Elkns 73
Vanderbilt 93 Portland 63
Midwest
Carnegie Tech 72 Wooster 61
Juniata 77 Ind. Si. Pa. 71, ovt.
Midwestern 97 Mcliturry 01
St. Edwards 105 Tanen:el 60
liardln-Smnis 124 Idaho St 91
Doan* 33 Dana 31
U. Wisc. MO 86 Dubuque 83
St. Ckaal 70 Nrtiirn Mich 65
South Carolina 63 Marquette 61
Carthage 166 Elmhurst, 71
Oberlin Ohio Si Lake Forest 78
Eureka 89 Purdue-Hminrid 78
Wisconsin $7 Fordham 66
Valparaiso 95 Wash. ?do 82
Peru 75 8. South Dakota 70
Southwest
Amarillo at Dodge City TI
West
USC 79 Arizorui St 77
Wyoming 78 Central Missouri 541
Western Si. Colo 86 U. &ask Ti
Seattle 86 Brig Young 82. ovt.
Colorado St 89 DePauw 60
Dr Richard Keys, age 74, died In Amarillo, Texas, De-
cember 16, following a heart attack He was the son of the
late John H. Keys and Mrs. Melissa Elmira Keys of Murray.
Another death was that of J. A. Scott of Murfreeeboro. Tenn.,
brother of 0 B. Scott of Murray
Mr and Mrs C. J. Williams will observe their golden
wedding anniversary on December 23 with open house at their
home Their four children are Mrs Crawford McNeely. MM.
Carlin Jones, J W Williams, and Hilton Williams.
Glenn Brewer vra sgiven the award for the best blocker,
and Wells Purciom and Jerry Buchanan were given gold foot-
bolas for making the WKC team at the annual Murray High
football banquet.
Mr and Mrs Rufus Saunders of 730 Vine Street will ob-
serve their fortieth wedding anniversary on December 23
with an Open hotly.,' at their horne
by
He could not have been merely it fro.e. for there never
was a man who had two consecutive thoughts absolutely in
truthful perfection
Jesus must have been what Christendom proclaims Him
to be a divine being- or He could not have been what He
was. No mind but an infliate mind could have left behind
those thiron which Jesus gave to the world as a heritage.
READ THE IJOGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
20 Years Ago This Week
LADIAIII a TINES FELE
'ileitis's Ter& InvitaUenal
Richmond 80 Florida St 76
Virginia 99 East Kentucky 77
------
ikappris state (1.....ac
Memphis et. 41 Arkansas 36
Merytard SE Oklahoma St 49
Make Sure
Of Your
Decorations
Miss Mary Adeline WiLson. age 72. Mrs Alfred 8 Nichols,
and Mrs Emily Elizabeth Adams, age 76, are this deaths re-
ported this week
Mr arid Mrs. T. 0. Turner of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
' J. Burkeen of Dexter Route One will be celebrating their
54th wedding anniversary on December III.
The Kentucky State Medical Association announced this
week that Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane. Dr Hugh L Houston,
and Dr Hal E. Houston, all of Murray have set up through
the state medical association a memorial scholarship of $2,000
to be administered by the state group and to be received by
a student at Murray State College
Among the births reported this week are a son to Mr.
and Mrs James McCallon. a son to Mr and Mrs Rubin Key
James, a son to Mr and Mrs Allen McCoy, a son to Mr and
Mrs. Ottia Valentine, a son to Mr. and Mrs Grant Higgins,
and a son to Mr and Mrs Robert Young.
Mies Glenda Sims and 11Lss Doris Lae Farris were crowned
junint and Senior queens respectively for Lynn Grove High
School.
30 Years Ago This Week
tioolnit a TIMES PUS
Be sure your Chnstmaa decor.-
are safe for • happy hon-
cho season. was the recommends-
Una today of E .2t Ferguson.
Supt. of the Murray Electric Sys-
He °Cared thew suggestsone for
au. electrIcially-tale Christmas:
1 Kep Chriesmas decorations
sway from tagatele beta bulbs.
2 Make sure dsocestrve lighting
dces not overload your electrical
WC' Wail.
3 Any new wising installed In
connection will decanisions should
be done by a quidltied elect:icor
4 Errors trains stiould be kept
aw:o from thrt Ottrialioas time A
spa: k could ignite dry needles
5 Use only electric Whits. not
candles to deo:erste your Clinst-
mas tree Check your lighting sets
before putting thorn on the tree
and discard any with hared wu-
.ni. When ycal buy • new set of
light& make sure it is approved
for the tape of use you Phas-
e Christmas tree &gilts should
be turned oW when seaman, a
sway from home.
7 Only wiring and electric
equipment deafened for outdoor
use ahouid be used outside the
rattle
8 (hie off-tree lighting with a
metal Chris:mita tree Strings of
Christmas iialots on • motel tree
Mold, amine eleotrical /chock if a
ctrd should become frayed or the
interior of a tight socket should
cone in sentaet with the tree
5. eupeseise young children Woo
are pawing with ehicarical toys
10 Make sure a pima& Christ-
MIA tree le designee for use of
electric MOM&
Judge H. F Rose, 79, Billy Gene Baucum. 9, Master Elvis
Woods, Jr.. 7, Mrs Loehie Foutch Harrison, 26, Mrs Ellis
Willis. Elder B W Spire, 63, John F. Nicholson. 80. and H. R.
Branch, 77, are the deaths reported this week_
Farmers north and northwest of Murray should be care-
ful about dogs that were lost December II, because of the
possibility of having been bitten by a mad dog that started
over near Airno and ran all day zig-zagine acmes the county
and was finally killed over near the Graves-Calloway County
line.
Joseph E Chadwick of Murray and Wendell El Tidwell of
Lynn Grove have enlisted In the U.S. Navy and will be sent to
Norfolk. Va.
Among the bathe this week are a daughter, Shirley Ann,
born to Mr. and Mrs 501 Bradley December II, and a son,
Hobby Zane, to Mr and Mrs John Workman December
"We like to see the court square, hut none of our deserts,
lit up for Christmas", train the column "Just Jots" by JO.
Lovett.
SEEN & HEARD . .
a-seemed Press Page One)
ruts a technical foul the oppos....
ma coach dominates which Sayer
WYE try (Of the free throe, The
team trying tar the free throw
also gets the hail at mid-court
In other words they get a free
7.1% and tn.! possession. We
had wandored how U. was deter-
mined lust who would take the
free throw fur the team
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1966 •
Mn, F. G. Schmidt ainilingly accepts her cheek for 8190 from
Charles Flu-1m, manalre red the lama A A P Sears. Mrs. Alehmatit
wan the $1110 le the green's Nereid Bingo contest.
Staff Mist* by ss cab
Fins
'n
Feathers
New Mexico
Picked With
Top Teams
By VITO STELLINO
('Pl Sports Writer
If 6-foot-9 Mel Daniels stays Sway
front a uAwo, panes this year, It looks
like New Mexico will be among the
nation's leading collegiate basket-
b"eie rs.Daniels, gashed severely last year
when he pushed up against a door
windowpane that shattered, led the
way Friday night as the unbeaten
seventh-ranked Loboe cut down de- I I
fending NCAA champion Texas
Western, 71-62.
Texas Western, which was 5-0 and
ranked No 2 behind UCLA, held a
40-33 lead at the outset of the sec-
ond half. But New Mexico, led by
Daniels who totaled 20 points and
controlled the backboards, outscored
the Miners, 38-72, the rest of the
game as two of the Miners' starters
fouled out.
Calloway County 'Cooners! Rain? 'round boys . . . this
Is the most important request we will ever make of you as
a group. We aren't politicians but, as they so often do, we
are eating for a vote of confidence. If you will back us up
"just this one time" we promise to never "push" again. In
the future we will just report events as they are scheduled
and everyone will be free to participate, or refuse, and no
more high pressure. There are a number of reasons why this
is so very important to us but we will mention only two.
1. Pride in Calloway County and It's peupa to back one
of its own.
2. (And important only to us) We are wagering every
ounce of out self-confidence and "confidence in our friends"
to fall in if one of us wants support. Please don't let "Fins 'N
Feathers" down on this one point and in the future we'll be
more careful how we boast. We have Wagged and we still
believe) we can show 3 Calloway people to every one from
all other sections combined at the Twin Lakes Coonhunters
Club's "Buddy Hunt" tonight, December 17th.
We will literally be "counting noses" and keeping reconi
for the world to see of each person there and the county he
is from. We will get pletutes galore. If todu enjoy our attempts
at the article or are our friends—be there. U you don't care
for us or -Fins 'N Feathers", pleas* go to mite us.
11 you want to prove Calloway will always be first in lead-
ership, please go. Whatever your reasons may be, meet us
at the Twin Lakes club and help us make sure we have your
name, address and hounds correct. It would help us so much
if everyone going would write that information on a slip of
paper or card before you leave home and we will collect them
before the hunt if pisssible We plan to go early to get some
of the tabulating done before the "drawing for opponents'
starts at 7.00 p.m.
Wives of Hunters Whether you attend or not, will you
please see to this one important assignment? Please make a
reference sllp, giving hunter and hounds, address, phone
number, name of wife and each child in your family, Any-
thing 'else you would want us to know. We will keep these
to complete our permanent records and to help us know you
better and remember you long after the hunt.
Personally, we couldn't care less about trophies but we
couldn't care more about people and hounds! If we were
running for office, or if we owned a hound, we couldn't try
harder to get you there just this once.
This is a matter of personal pride in our boys and our
county. Never again will we try this hard to get everyone in
one place at one time.
We have "bragged Calloway County" so long and loud we
could never quite live it down if we don't have at least 3 to
1, or more, over any other section of the state. Calloway
never follows, it leads, don't let this be an exception.
We are asking nothing more. You are not asked to join
or anything else. Use your own judgement on everything else.
But please you and your hounds stand up and be counted
Please bring your slip Of information In ma, We "flub" some
of it Make sure your family is listed and mentioned
At this point you know this one has opened the big mouth
so much it's either "put up or shut up". Don't fail us this
time, PLEASE!
Other Games
In other games, sixth-ransed
Brigham Young, was spilled by 20th
ranked Seattle 55-63, in overtime
La Salle clobbered Nebraska 99-76,
and Fairfield handed St. Joseph s
is Pa its first home loam in 10 years.
4-88.
Vanderbilt, ranked llth. whipped
Portland 93-63, Virginia Tech club-
abeTritedi itsEeltseconKcid 
Kentucky, 99-7'?. Puke
the UCLA nighUnare. dropping
98-413. and South Carolina
edged Marquette. 63-61.
It was the Miners' first home los.s
in 23 games and tonight they travel
to Chicago Stadium to meet another
unbeaten club, ninth ranked Kansas
6-0 Meanwhile. New Mexico meets
New Mexico State tonight
Came Back
•
Seattle, behind most of the game,
came back from nine points down
a.nd sent the game into overtime on
Torn Workman's basket with four
seconds left.
Workman soored 27 points for
Seattle. which Ls now 6-0 while Len
James led Brigham Young with 20
pomta
Kenny Campbell scored 28 points 0
to lead Vanderbilt to the easy vic-
tory over Portland in the Vanderbilt
Invitation tourney LaSalle clobber-
ed Nebraska in the first game as
Larry Cannon scored 30 points and
the two clubs now meet tonight for
Use chanipionahn)
South Carolina's victory over
Marquette was a controversial one
and put the Gamecocks into the
finals ot the Milwaukee Classic a-
galnat Wisconsin, which nipped
rnrdhatn. 67-88
This is junior's final plea before the votes come In. After
this we'll cut the nonsense and get down to business with
pews and no more campaigns, honest!
• ••
Charlie Phillips scored 25 points
and Larry Cinna added 24 to give
Fairfield the crushing victory over
St. Joseph's It wa-s the first loss of
the season in six games for St Jo-
seph's and the first victory in three
games for Fairfield.
kn other games Yale beat Cor •-
nit. 76-17. Tennemee whipped Au-
burn, 73-49. Valparateo beat Wash-
ington Mo 95-82. Southern Cali-
fornia topped Arizona State 79-77
Colorado St. beat DePauw, 89-60,
Maryland beat Oklahoma State. 50-
49 and Memphis State topped Ar-
kansas, 43-56.
Bird Hunters, Fishermen, Fox and Rabbit Hunters ...
next week you live in the sunshine Our solemn promise, OK?
211111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111%
a- 1-lazell Cafe!N= a= * AIR CONDITIONED *
al= Now Serving Fresh Catfish =HAVE MINDAV DINNER WITH US =a We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room I
V CALL FOR laliKRVATIONS 491-9785IIIRM1111111111111ffM1111111111M111111111WHIIIIIIIHE
OSA NICIMICA 01:014:01.
INDIAN "R TEEPEE —Regular
length slipper sock features col-
orful Indian and teepee pattern.
Sued* leather sole and aide'
wall; leather fringe trim. Sizes
5 to 9 available in four Colors.
Washable. Gift boxed.
RYAN
SHOE STORE
:OA WA IA*
6
4
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SATURDAY - DECEMBER 17, 988 THE LEDGES is TIMES me
4:00 Stonernan Family
4:30 Greatest Show on Earth
5-30 The Cartoons
6:00 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea
7:00 The F. 13, I.
8:00 Sunday Nite Movie
11-00 Close Up
11:30 Viewpoint
1200 ABC Scope
12:45 ABC Sign Off
PM MONDAY EVENLNO
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Dec. 17 - Dec. 24
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Aliso On
Cape G1rrirdeau Channel 12
/1. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
La Tann New'
• :00 Country Junction
7:46 Morning New.
755 Morten Weather
8-00 Captain Kangaroo
9.00 Mike Doman
101/0 Andy of efervberey
10.30 Dick Van Dyke
/1•00 LOW. of Tete
11115 Joseph Benti
11.30 Beare.) for Tornnerow
U.45 The &aiding Lest
P. M. MONDAY THR.017011
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
116 1200 The Weed 
At Noon
12:06 Ohl Time Skating Ccerention
111:30 As The World Turna
1:00 Peer/word
LSO Rouse Party
1:00 To Tea TM Trutt
11...21 Doug Edwards News
130 Mire of Meths
3.00 Secret Storm
3 30 Timms, and leiesie
4.00 Ber Show
810 CBS Evening News wilt Wal.
• teer Credal,
•
IMITURDAT
December 17
8.30 Sunrise Semester
7.00 Piddle HIll Variety
8-00 Mighty Mouse
8 30 Underdog
900 Prankenstein Jr.
9.30 Space °hoes
10•00 alloperrean
10:30 Lone Ranger
11!01 P0PeTe Party
11:30 Huddeiberry. Hound
1200.  Torn and Jerry
Ut: 30 The Road Runner
1:00 The Beagles
1 : a0 Doble 001h
2:00 Champlonahtp Bowling
at 8:00 NFL Countdown
4:00 Daktari
5:00 rye, Clot A Secret
6:30 Roper Mudd
8:00 Newebeat
11:15 Radar Weather
0:20 Tottery In Sport'
6•30 /snide Gleason
7:30 Partola "N" Petticoats
8:00 Misielon. Impossible
0.00 Oteurnoke
10-00 Slatirdaa News
10.15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10:30 Patine of the 50's
12:30 l'ilght Teets
IVNDAT
December 18
COO Sunrise Sealants
7 00 leiFevres Family
• 730 Chock WORM Gefli
11.00 Hisavene Jubilee
e:80 Pattern tor Living
10:00 Owners Three
10:313 Path for Today
11 .00 Poteye and Friends
11:46 NFL Hirtaights
2.411 NFL Today
6:00 How the °Mach stole Christ-
RIM
6 3.0 Chrlatrrise Choir
r 7.00 Ed Sullivan Mow
8-00 Garry Moore Show
10.00 Oandid Camera
9.80 What's My Tine
10.00 Sunday News
10.15 Rader Weather
10.20 Wood N Waters
7035 Mitlion Dollar Moyle
1300 align Off
P10 MONDAY EVENTING
December 19
4,00 Newdheist
9:115 Rader Weather
1:30 'rodeo to awing
6:n1 Gilligan* beland
7.00 Ram, Buddy, Run
7:30 The buoy Peva,
8.00 Andy Griffith Show
8 : 30 Movie of the Week
10:15 Btg News
• 10-30 Rader Weather
10:30 latlay In Sparta
11.15 Mahan Dollar Movie •
12:45 Sign Off
•
PM TUESDAY EVENING
December 20
COO Newebeat
6.15 Rader Weather
6:90 Today In Spore
6.30 A Family Affair
7.00 Marshal Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
8 30 Petticoat Junction
9.00 CRS Reports
9 30 CBS Ft/porta
10:00 The rag News
el •
10:16 Radar Weather
10.20 Today Its Boats
1030 Million Dollar Moris
13110 Alan Off
Pm WEDNESDAY EVENING
December 21
8110 Neediest
8.15 Radar Weather
8.20 Today D3 BOorfa
6- 30 Lost in Space
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
8:00 Green Acres
830 Gomer Pyle
9.00Danny Kaye Show
10.00 The Big News
1015 Rader Weather
10.20 TN:day In Sports
10.30 The Face is Familiar
11.30 Neillion Dollar Mode
1110 fibre Ott
PM THURSDAY EVENING
December 23
6:00 Newebeat
6.15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Seorts
6-30 Jericho
7.30 My Three Sorts
800 Thonalay Nighr Movie
1f1:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10:30 Mellon Dollar Movie
12:00 Ben Off
December 2.3
6•00Neersteat
816 Radar Weather
6.20 Today In Boort@
6 30 Wile Wild West
7.30 Ragen's Heroes
8.00 Erklasf Night Movie
10- 15 Big News
10.30 Radar Weather
10.35 Paley in Flooros
10.40 Film of 50's
12 15 Night Train
12.45 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of Dec. 17 - Dec_ 24
FRIDAY oitrnane
7.00 Today Show
11.00 Romper Room
415 NBC News
010 Concentration
10.00 (*min Letter
10.30 Showdown
11.00 Jeopardy
11-30 faireurin' Country
11.56 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1200 News. Farm Markets
12.15 Pastor SPeaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
12.58 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Mother World
2.30 You Don't Say (Collor)
3:00 Match Cisme (Color)
325 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Score 4
4.00 Popeys
4-30 Cheyenne
5 30 Huntley-Brtnkley
6:00 News
6 : 10 Wee that
6:20 Sparta
SATURDAY
December 17
7:00 RFD-TV ,
7:30 Atop the 11Pc
7:56 News 
800 Super 8
8:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9-30 Spam Kklettes
10:00 Cool McOool
10.30 The Jetsam
11:00 Top Cat
11:90 Martine Boy
12:00 AFL Faxaball
3:00 Murray College
3:30 Viet NAM Series
4110 amp. Williams
5:00 Erneret Tubbs
6.00Porter Wagoner
630 Mr. Mason's
7:30 Larne Greene
8:00 Sat Night at Movies
10.30 News
10:45 Weekend at the MOViCO
SUNDAY
December lit
7:00 Faith for Today
7:30 Gospel Singan Jubilee
8 : 30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:110 This is the Ilfe
10:30 The Anew&
11:00 Popeye
11.30 So Baptist. Hour
12 00 AFL notion
3 '00 Meet the Press
3-30 Eters ial light
4 00 wild Kingdom
4.30 College Bowl
5:00 Frank McGhee
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:.e0 Hey Landlord
00 Bonanza
9-'00 Andy 'Williams
10:00 News. Weather, Seeete
10:15 Weekend at the Moyne
MONDAY
December 19
6:30 The Monkees
7-00 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Roger Miller Show
8 00 The Road West
9-00 Run For Your Life
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Tccaight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
December 20
6:30 The Gal frorn U. N. C. L. E.
730 Occasional Wife
8.00 Tuesday Night at the Movie
10:00 News Picture
10- 15 Tonight c1how (Color)
PM WEDNFSDAV EVENING
December 21
6:30 Virginian
8-00 Bob Hope
9:00 I Spy
10700 New. Picture
10:15 Accent
10:45 Tonight Show (Color)
PM TRITIV:DAY EVENING
December 22
6'30 Daniel Boone
730 Jack Benny
830 The Hero
9.00 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Tonight Show (Color)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
December 23
6:30 Tartan
7:30 Man From U N C. L. E.
8.30 T H E. Cat
9 00 Laredo
10.00 News Picture
10:13 Tonight ehow
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Frorrams Also On
Harrisburg Channel
Week of Doe. 17 - Des. 114
A. lc MONDAY THROUGH
FIRIPSY, DATTLME
6:00 Fklucatiorril
810 Jack IeLnr.ne
7.00 The Bozo Show
9.00 Romper Room
10.03 Supermarket Sweep
10.110 Ttie Dating ('lame
11.00 Donna Reed Show
1130 rather Knows Beet
1200 Ben Carey
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY wYKNING
1.00 Newlywed Game
1.30 A Time For Us
1:56 News For Women - Marken
Sasolers
2:00 General Hospital
1:310 The Nurses
3:00 Tied( Shadows
3:30 Where The. Action Is
4:00 Merve Griffin Show
5.00 ABC News--P. Jeradnees
6:15 Ural News, Weather, Sports
530 Rawhide
1000 Clone Up 430 Min only)
10,30 Trails Went
11.00 Men against Evil
12:00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
December 17
6.46 News, Wee. Timetable Dais
7.00 Erlimat tonal
'1:30 Give fetiries
9:00 King Kong
9:30 Beatles Oartocrie
10:00 Casper Cartoons
11:00 Bugs Bunny
12:00 T. B. A.
1:00 Pre-Garne Show
1 - 15 Blue Bonnet Bowl
4:00 Wide World of Sports
6:30 Woody Woceipec.ker
6:03 Wells Fargo
6:30 Shane
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
8:30 Hollywood Palace
9:30 Milton Berle
10:30 Marva Griffin Show
SUNDAY
December 18
6-30 Fetorational
r.00 Teaching of the New Testa-
ment
7 30 Herald of Troth
8.00 Ifenune of Worattip
8:30 Lirrus, Lion Herbed
9:00 Seely and Cecil
9:30 Peter rota:nue
10:00 Aulainkle
10:30 Discovery 180
11:00 The Christopher*
11:30 Know Your Fable
12:00 Direetions
12:30 Lwow as Aneereee
1:00 Carl Tipton Show
2:00 All Ste Wrestling
3:00 Pine Art of Watching Foot-
ball
December 19
6:30 Monday Nile Movie
8:30 Peyton Place I
9 : 00 Big Valley
10:30 Trails West
11:30 Men Against Evil
PM TUESDAY EVENING
December 20
6-30 Combat
7:30 The Rounders
8:00 Pruitte of Southhampton
8:30 love on a Rooftop
9:00 The Feigitiee
1030 Iron Horse
11:30 Science Fiction Theater
PM WEDNESDAY EVENLY°
December 21
6:30 Batman
7:00 The Monroes
8:00 Man Who Never Was
8:30 Peyton Place II
9:00 ABC Stage
10:30 Felony Squad
11:00 Men In War 'Theater
PM THURSDAY EVENING
December 22
130 NCAA Football
6:30 Batman
7:00 F-T000p
730 Dating Game
8.00 Bewitched
8:30 That Girl
9:00 Hawk
1030 Rat Patrol
11:00 Western Theatre
PM FRIDAY EVENING
December M
6:30 Hans Christian Anderson
700 Time Tunnel
8:00 Cheyenne
9:00 12 O'clock High
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
In 1919 the yield of burley to-
bacco arra 840 pounds per acre; to-
day the yield is 2,335 pounds, the
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture An3034
-
MURRAY, HEWN:TORT
Christmas Eve Will Be Observed By TV
Networks Saturday With Religious Programs
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK lei - The televi-
sion networks will observe Christ-
mas Eve with broackeets of relig-
ious programs next SaturdaY night. 
ABCstarts a new daytime series
on Monday.
CRS has two enteeteararient spec-
ials, one on Sunday and the other,
a version of "Jack and the Bean-
stalk." on Monday.
Highlights details Dec 18-23:
Sunday
"Bell Telephone Hour" on NBC
has a traditional prog of Christ-
mas songs atoll ' '-ung actress
Florence Henderson hostess. Al-
so appearing will be erel Mimes,
Mary Costa, Anita Gillette and
Bruce Yarnell.
CBS preempts "Leone" for a half-
hour holiday special called "Row
the Grench Stole Christmas," an
ammation show based on a Dr.
Sea% story about how the wicked
Or: nob plots to keep Christmas
from a village.
"The FBI" on ABC has "Liat
for a Firing Squacle Search for a
Communist agent trying to get out
Of the United Slates with a kat of
underground anti-Ournmuntiate in
his hem-Imre
"The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC screens "Francis of Assistee
starrtor Bradford Delman and Do-
lores Hart.
Monday
"Jack end the Beanstalk" is a
one-heur special on CBS preempt,
ing "Gilligan's Island" and "Run,
Buddy, Run." It has an origami
score of 10 songs and is performed
by the New York rep-More group
known as the Prince Street Players,
Ltd.
"A Dozen Ways to Kill a Man'
• on ABC's "Iron Horse" CaRioun
becomes the Villa& prisoner of a
beautefel woman who has schemed
to rob his railroad of an Army pay-
Perry Oorno's Christmas show on
NBC well present Anna Mafia
Senor Wences and the comedy team
of Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara.
Tuesday
"Cry for Help" on ABC* "Com-
bat" involves a mission the Is
threatened because the squad Ms
to take along a German primmer,
NBC's 'Tuns:lay Night at the
Movies" screens -Omer IChatyysin."
starring Cornet Wilde and Debra
Paget
, -CBS RePorta" clunleos "Harvest
of Mercy," a docurnentary detailing
the LT,' S. effort. to help Indian by
sending the country millions cf
tens of grain.
Wednesday
"The Eighth Day" is the drama
on NBC's "Toe Chrysler Theater." leloviee" screens -The elatctunak-
George Maharis plays a struggling
former athlete who tries for the
good We and ends up stealing
jewels from a church satiate_
"ABC Stage 67" has Truman Ca-
Pate's dramatization of a personal
chikihood recollection entitled "A
Chns-trnas Memory." Gerabline Page
stars is a spinsterish distant cousin
of the boy, called Buckle', played by
Donnie Melvin. Capote serves as
narrator. The lonely woman and
the bey are gentle conspirators a-
gainst the slays and members of
the grownup world around them
in a small Alabama town.
Singere Peggy Lee and
Newton appear on Danny
CBS hour.
Thursday
CBS has another "Jericho" World
War III secret agent episode.
"The CBS Thursday night
vies" screens "A Raisin in
Sun," starrine Sidney Pottier
Claudia McNeil.
ABC's 'Bewitched" eyelet:de is "A
Ciameboo Never Forgets." Aunt Clara
coneuree up a the elephant for
baby Tabatha.
Appearing on Dean Marta 's NBC
show will be Tennessee Ernie Ford,
Libel-lee, Barbara McNair, Ja.ne
Powell and Hal Leroy.
Friday
'"The Wild Wad West" an CRS
hes an epreade in which the agents
areestigate the bombing of a fed-
eral judges' convention previou.sly
scheduled for Dec. 16 and postponed.
"The U/timate Dud" on NBC's
"Tasman" gear Taman involved in
a struggle to thwart men to Mae
been promLsed a $10.000 reward for
killing the apeman via a computer.
The Wile wanderers ABC's "Ilene
Tunnel" materialtse at Cherbourg,
Prance, 48 hours before the Allied
invasion of the continent in World
War n
Wayne
Kaye's
Mia
the
and
senior college stars representing Inc
North and the Sonth from Mont-
gomery. Ala.
ET." starring Shirley Booth, Paul
Ford and Shirley MaoClaine.
"The Rola-weed Palace" on ABC
has a show with a Christmas flav-
or in Attach Bing Crosby is guest
host. Mrs. Crosby arid their three
children will appear, as will Kate
Smith. Bob Newhart, Cyd Charisse
and Renee and hes puppets.
Land Transfers
G. It. Houston and Ora Lee
Houston to Ira Fred Roberts and
Phyles Roberts: one acre at Cher-
ry School and Concord Public
road.
James R. Allbritten, Iva Mae
ALlaiteen, Rota laibraten Weaun,
and Harmon Wilson to Fred C.
te, Joyce Wilhite, Eunice
Hamden, and Mary Housden; two
acres In Calloway County.
Dart Riley, executor of estate of
L. S. Riley, to Terry Cochran;
property in Csaloway County.
Jarnes D. Futrell and Nancy J.
Futrell to R. B. Recknon and
Naomi Ftedmon of Lynnville; lots
in Pine Bluff Shores.
Verna Mae Farley to Burnett
Keys 'Pete" Farley; lot on Chest-
nui Street.
Pauline Elkins Nicholas of East
Detroit, Mica., Igleheart Farms,
Inc.; 105 acres in Calloway Coun-
ty.
W. T. M.oKeei and Dorothy M.
McKeel Wine Darnell and Ed-
in E Darnell; property at North
16th Fecterded and Penny-Union
Grove road
Rufus Q.
and Maloy
Street,
Conrad W Buoy and Iva Bucy
to Thomas J. Hodges and Hazel
Hodges; lot In E. F. Alexander
"The CBS Friday Night Movies" division on Kentucky Highway
screens -Clay Purrue," an animated 121.
Story about a kitten's Parleia.n ad- Conrad': W Bucy and Iva Bucv
venture.
Saturday 
to 0 0 Flora and Moselle Flcra,
easement for use of ckeveway On
NBC teleoasts the annual Bale property on leghway 121 ard
and larsY football gene between easement for water and sewerage
lines on property.
Hiram Tucker to Commonwealth
,of Kentucky for Murray Mate
Univernity, deed of correotion on
property at Chestnut Street and
Us. HIghreary 641,
Otis H Erwin and Barbara H.
Erwin cd Vandenburg AFB. Cali-
fornia, to Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky for Murray State Univer-
sity. 4896 acres at intersection
of Cheignut Strs-t and US. High-
way 641.
Affsdareitt cut dement of Nancy
Joanne Smith, deceased, to Leo E.
Srn,th, Marron Lamb. Bea,uton
Wheeler, all of Sedalia. Burl
TV CAMEOS: Judy Lewis
Winning Battle Over Hollywood Traditior
By ED MISURELL
Conclusion
(An at ilia/beast
WOM0O1 in her late tOs, Judy
Lewis, daughter of famed TY
and film star Loretta Young.
is one of the stars of CBS-TV's
soap opera "The Secret Storm."
In a preriotis column. she dis-
cussed her present role and her
career during the past decade .1
"AFTER appearing in a num-
ber of TV shows in New York,"
said Judy, "I returned to the
west coast and worked on such
series as Highway Patrol, Surf-
side Six and 77 Sunset Strip.
In 1958. I met and married Joe
Tinney, who was then a direc-
tor. Our daughter, Maria, was
born in November, 1959."
After the birth of her daugh-
ter, Judy resumed her acting
career. Her name appeared on
the credits of many of the pop-
ular filmed series in the last
six or seven years, including
one season as a regular on
The Outlay's. "Most of the parts
were nice arid wholesome," she
smiled. "It wasn't until I was
cast against type in The Secret
Storm that I really began to
have a ball as .an abandoned
wife, a battling wife and as an
alcoholic.
"There are, naturally, advan-
tages and disadvantages to
working on a soap opera, Some
of the advantages are that you
work steadily at your craft,
that you do it to live and keep
yourself on your toes, and that
your audience runs into the mil-
lions. The disadvantages-it can
become a trap if you stay too
long, and you frequently lose
your own identity as an actress;
the viewers tend to forget who,
you are and merely remember
you as the character you por-
tray. In my case, she is Susan
Dunbar."
With a bright smile, Judy
explained. "One of these days
I'm going to do an article on
the soap opera phenomenon. I
just can't go anywhere without
being recognized by people as
Susan. Not too long ago I was
dressed in' slacks and pushing
a cart through a supermarket
In my home town in Greenwich,
Connecticut. A woman behind
me kept calling 'Susan! Susan!'
Intent upon my shopping list.
I paid no attention. I dimly re-
A charming, talented actress, Judy Lewis relishes her role
as Susan Dunbar on CIIS-TV's soap opera The Secret Storm.
'called hearing her yell 'Susan'
'about six times.
"A moment later, she grabbed
i my arm and said with irrita-
tion, 'You know something -
I you're just as mean in real life
as you are on TV!'
"Then there was a caustic
letter, about eight pages long,
which I received from another
woman when I was in an alco-
holic phase on The Secret
Storm. She lambasted me all
over the place and concluded.
'You ought to be glad you have
a husband to come home to-
yOur no Elizabeth Taylor!'"
• • •
AS THE daughter of a film
star, Judy has had to battle
against an old Hollywood tra-
dition-unless you're a star by
22 you'll never make it. "The
star system as it existed when
I was growing up," she ex-
plained, "is dead now. Yet this
feeling was ingrained In me to
such an extent that I'm still
aware of it at times. Yet the
longer I look at the theater
these days, I feel age ham noth-
ing to do with when yoll ar- alone,"
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
rive at stardom, when you will
attain stature in your profes-
sion."
As far as her own career goes,
Judy said that being the daugh-
ter of a famed mother hadn't
affected her to any degree. "It
would have been much easier
If someone had lifted a phone
for me, perhaps, but I made the
choice to do it on my own," she
atineitised. "My work is my own
blood, sweat and tears. What I
am doing is mirseviione. I am
not my mother, I iOessie. I am
not, like other sons and daugh-
ters of steno fighting the bat-
tle of 'Am I better than she
Is or am I worse.'
"I have learned that an ac-
tor hart only one thing to give
- yourself. This is unique. This
knowledge makes an actor
more secure. What I have didn't
come easily or quickly. It never
has. It has been a lot of hard
work.
"I wish I were farther along
the road-but I'm grateful for
what I've got,'" she concluded.
"As. I said before, it is mine
Jackie Gleason has a special
Christmas show on CBS built a-
round his poor soul character Tee
poor soul takes a dreamy excursion
through the land of make-believe.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Knight to Paul Lee
Lee, lot on Poplar
anUth 
Lynn Grove, Cil°7•1"1 die customere home and the tam-
Strath. Basil Smith, Gilbert
Smith, Evon West, all of May-
need, Steve Smith of Highland
Part. Mach, and Charles Smith
of Detroit, Mich
By's liv rw habits.
A similar planning service, he
added, ls also available to indus-
trial coetoniers and to commercial
concerns.
Affidavitt of descent of Leo E. The assisterice offered by Murray
Smith, deceased, to aura Smith, Electric System is without chore.-
ouper4Es, Evon Wet, Joanne of the service from the Power 33"3-
Jarvis. all of M.ayfickl, Manon tem-
Lamb arid Beatgon Wheeler of
Sedalia, and Steve Smith of High-
land Perk. Mica
Base Sneth and others to Ot-
t° W Chester fliX1 V rid Ilk Ches-
ter; two tracts of hod in Callo-
way County.
}Trey/fled Roberta arei Wanda
Roberts to Western Tile Company,
Inc kit in Plainview Acres,
Law enforcement officers from
ACTONS the state fingerprinted each
other recently as part of a train-
ing course sponsored by Kentucky
State Police at Frankfort.
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR HIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
Cousiesi
PEOPLES BANK
, Of
Murray. Kentucky
MINA Milit Wig Pi *A Wait WAWA MAW
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Open
IMIIP WIEN
TV
NOTES
NEW YORK 170 - One can
sympathize with the :Milton Belies,
Garry Moores, and such, who have
fcund a comeback in a familiar
groove imposable. One can recog-
nize that certain hard facts of en-
treryth-n1 competition have worked
against them. But there is an even
more brae- reason that prevails so
often in the case cif cm-tiebacks. it
Is expressed best in the bittersweet
title of one of Thomas Wolfe's
novels-"You Can't Go Home A-
gain." Recognition of that truth
would prevent wine heartaches in
video and elsewhere.
"The Smothers Brothers Com-
edy Hour." which replaces Garry
Moore's show in the CBS 9 p. in.
Sunday spot, makes its bow on
Feb. 5, Moore's last show is Jan.
8. The interim will be filled by
three one-hour specials not vet
announced. The brothers won't find
the ecung any easier than did
Garry: they'll still have to face
the same overpewering opposition
-NBC's "Bonanza" and ABC's
"The Sunday Night Movie."
The famed holiday stage show
at the Radio City Music Hall is
being filmed this month to pro-
vide a one-hour televedon special,
"Christmas at the Radio City Mu-
sic Hall," Which NBC will air d'ur-
ing the 1967 Yuletide season.
-JACK GAYER
Free Service
Offered By
Local System
art/amens of Murray Electric
System may obtain assistance in
planning for economical and ef-
fective use at elect ratty. aozording
to E. S Fergueene superintendent
of the electric system
"Our specialists, with wide ex-
ert-terve arid weacienra training,
have the teeenical skills for plan-
ning leo a wide variety of uses of
der'tu-,tv." Irenmer.n mad.
Listed .among the planning ser-
vices .7t ered are kitchen and laun-
dry design. lirehtine end wiring lay-
outs. and plans for electric heating
snd air conditioning.
"Our specialtete. for instance."
Perguarin said, "can help the mato-
mer deckle what kine1 and how
much electric heating his parti-
cular home will need. Then, they
prepare onst estimates and follow
these with a design for his whole
heating system"
Each planning service, Feerisson
explained. is desicrned to fit in with
Our Prices Don't Go Up . . .
They Come Down!
SPECIALS ON 19- ANI) 23-INCH
CURTIS-MATHES TELEVISIONS
from now until Christmas 8 a.m. to 8
)1-4 312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
 Afa ii171N MON 
p.m.
TVSERVICE CENTER C
To.
'HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE Iv
MURRAY
CABLE VISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N.
4
•
•
1
PA011 FOOM
LIDOIS lb TIMIS g./17131DILY
I ite Ledger & Times . .
VON41101-
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Bridal Tea Shower 'Miss Maynard .4nd John E. Outland, Jr.,
Held Recently For Married Recently At Memorial Church
Miss Peggy flecks
• bricks: tea shower for bins
f tog, V• tonoe-t ern of Dan-
51- waa green
by Igtei Sae idoOmii 1, Mee
Cinotress and Miss C.ecsie
Mone soe hone al Mrs. Hat-
a:el W000nr.Praraton
T.e reamer tun kept by
Mau Mar ion Childress
Par Ma coletatalL Maps Weeks
those fecia bar limosseau a dress
al pink stioer o toantringthe
A-Lue Maga Her aormge ol pink
carisetions was • glit at the host-
urea
A whir scheme of peak and
burgundy was used. The refresh-
nit nt cabin covered web a white
linen outwork dodo cellened
teeth a ettheetrai arrangement ef
Pith modes. bunroatty. Coiorsdo
carneeene end maidenhair fern.
Cake. ninth. maa an muns
were aseired watt Mlm fiese lk-
Oantes.1 and Mos Cade Moore al-
teradallg ae the punth bawL
During the derianat law bast-
ions, awned by the honoree and
guess, iselehned nuniature pink
meta net bags and fed them
with nee to shame.:- the bride
and gracerodect fonowner then
a eon ng
App. _innately 25 persons at-
e:dna or aro- rens
. . .
Two Circles Meet
With Mrs. Ramer
Tuesday Afternoon
The Rath Donn Circe and
Came I of the Woman Society
of a.m... Dersoce at the Fern
Methanol Church Joined together
gm. a kingly cekkoonna nrenown The mincniary the Meneadell
mat small hoar bad on Tneeday. I Millag Mar& whi th
e score ed
December 11. st tee o'clock ne Mill bato7
Mq-
maga. natillwir cif Mr and dm
Rupert bilignmer and Odin Id-
ward Outbid. Jr- son of John
Outand. , Clearmaer. Mese
Mr. ern manebon of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ourassad end Dr. mad
Mrs J V start !Latin
Rev T A Timmer pereanned
the doubie-ring ceremony at 110
onion before an altar of heiste
the afternoon 112 the some ha&
cif de church.
Mrs. Burnett Wartereed. oo-
eheimase at Circie I preened and
eartickeed the Itirit• Van
were Mrs Lloyd Itadeer, Ills
Ourd. Mrs Wneol, Maii
Mary Jane Britten Mrs leMien
Geneve, art Mrs Nee Baton
The program chommare Mrs
Mr. and Milt. john Edward Outland, Jr.
ci
Herman Brunk. Mid dame of ot taw, in 1.11 eentiembras,
the prewar venue chrevarnhernum, Oldie&
AZ MerrIbt rs and nests Joined o..ot g000neT areeeno seent a
In matron 19,-letit Night- with lerwe heart of state cangilleas
Mrs. goes Fta..rea at tz*. vamp A anceremeng • pair of geld kW
aseduseen. 'Chrocasas Be.as" wee ewe bads
read by Mea Aner7 Farnair troll A program at nuptial mask was
the Faith Doren Calle. treseined by Mrs. Jay Jones. sr-
Mrs When Dian. beholliPartee games.. and Mum Diane Wed M-
ay Mies Cadmanne Cheesew. ming boo
a lovely Olesiolleas earn A Chine- 'Me bre*. gllen in =aerate ley m's kinc11.12. 
held by
ami worn taken iron • boot bI he- father. ware • formal Miro of the Nes Caihreed ik.herrelkees
Om, wm MX*, WM, prismard gia faced wail de mac Club CO Wednesday, December 14.1
Mrs Osii Harrison a %cry koknoned math a hoz nick lina
ci ter-trirt.7 once* in doe morn-
ing Mrs. Dame licOulaco was
the cohoilless.
linss Irks Montgomery ma the
throned Igraelsor for the Oaf .
and Mrs T R &Swards. secretary.
read uee minutes and coiled the
roil.
The president, Mn Pete Hugh-
es. presided at the meettne and
a month was made thee the nub
meet at the members be in
alphibeskiel order in the Mein
W T. ILingans, reementensi
leader, esonduoted anme manes for
the Streray-two members present
The highlight of the day was the
exchaege of gifts and the re-
seeding at manehine
A dminknoi MIMI* killekess
me served at the noon haw
The neat meant will be held
at the bane at Mee Leann Bai-
ley on Wednesdae. January 11,
at one onion ID the afternoon.
MO Vein Street Mrs. Outdated a
emplepsd with Duns' Beauty Ha-
kiln. Mr Outianil at a esudent51
Tilighsean Area Yoe:enamel Tech-
Meth Sohn* Ellseiressen Derision.
Packaneix.
Bebeareal Mem
and Mn J W Outland
hums as • retreated dewier
neiraday evenaig. November 24
St the Treacle Inn Covers were
bed for the welding piety and
thew gangs.
eIz
were
elogesot mann_r. and kat_ tapering sleeves ending
Perillrarn ewidli'd :n points saw the wrists The em-
by Mrs "e1:61mrd vaushlt pre bodice ma nnished with a
R the FM& Doran aricie Two look band og Ak.neon bee. Trim
Chrisemes sends. "Men "WIC whorl • chapel-enerth train flaw-
and "0 Orme Al Ye Ps* eke tesookonath aen a mak
"r• rani be the group nue ten was atterhed to a duster
Gilts aere pesnemied to Mrs gin( penal a-rented nib *gays
Ben &wenn. almansan d the r hi..1.1 pe :ran The nide furrow
Dana Ceti* 114111 V Wader ;* Don gob en
MI Mrs Burrutz Wartertleld. ketarannoona oe buoy nolo&
atimemoso ad Career I. A poinsellia With whae moan soreeon
pia* was presented to Mrs. J. T.
Aseinsons fur bar sanstenee 111
carrieng out the Meanies pee-
of oath airedes paat eight
Venni
retrestiminta of than
"ty CheisInne ___week he
milks nage Maned heills Ithe Maw
LANA, appabledi talkie solver-
ed rib a white linen etterork
earth and cerstered with a women
Mon cendembre Maar* red 1111a-
d-es ergssand wtsh hotly Elam
ern creed appeenneres were Vi-
ed
The worship center Was cover-
ed iirtth • cerk green satin deft
centered wash a arge thine san-
de surreenneed be magnolia hallo
and adorned with white enroll
Poinsettias. mac-oohs keen, and
red candles were used theengb-
out the mad rag wins mode an
unne-estee setting for the lovely
ODCasstin
The delightful Matelots were
Mrs J T inienneons. NM F. E.
Crawford. Mn Lucy Teague. Mrs.
Luis Kyle, and Mrs Ray Calle
from the Faith Doran Circle. mad
/4.-s V. E WirsiAor, Mrs, Reps
Futrell, Mrs Jessie Roane. We.
Loyd Lawrence, Mrs M I Lamm.
and Mrs I. Fergueon WWI
Circle I.
AtArndilc riunne 19011 at 34
Korraucire State Parts arid Shelties
will exceed 11 mallban persona. eat-
mates Parts Commiedionsr Robert
Bell. nM will snake the INS seta-
rim the mast arromeeut Ni Slate
parts hiatcw, awe.
ere Ued with rings and love knots
Mrs Joe Pat lea-nett served Sc
sestren td honer and Mrs Wu
lasoming se bridesmaid They
leads ewe dented fennel gowns
et =Mier* wiret empire style.
bm dams with pink lea and
seen& taw Their mak were firer-
length pit allimies and each ear-
ned a taw sten Pink Mr*
Is Parker alleaded the Prom
as ban man Mike Moaning we-
ed as groomminan 1/eirra were
Deane Maynard orotber ad the
bride and ''ernon Shaw 11:4
betted The guest retinae ea,
kept by Mum Dorothy Alice
&wenn
For bar danghtern wadribig.
Mrs Mao:nerd ettared in a
two peece g oid sat car'erootheited
knit with black aooesseres Her
derender corsage was green cyrn-
bidden onshide
Para Veillin Shaw itebletield
enter at the green a re a two
gime mit at Min blue and a
ellegoirref plink escalations
Itse emegimay a re-
ception gm held in the iiMewehip
d Me ekism_. laskIllas with
timilerg Bir.r
SOW hdre 111111Mod Ortersin.
ISIMMIllme. Mts. Benno Shaw
1100115Mad. teidellion, and Mtn
Dame/ Alice On
For the iteddirm trip the bride
Clain s three pare knit nut of
MOOD green At her nhoulder see
wined the orchids ftorri her bri-
dal bouquet
The =Mk ki Dm at home at
• • •
Luncheon Meeting
Held By Concord
Club On Wednesday
The nameci Mrs 0 C fleg-
mon was the mem at the Chesil-
• • •
"..1 Tasty Party Is
Held By Members Of
South Murray Club
"A Tasty Parry was held by
Ow members of the South Muir-
ray Homemakers Club on Thurs-
day. Decomber S. at the home tre
We. Kenneth Os en.
Mageber brought earnples
of kir lavenne reeve for the
gues:a Mahn w4.re 11•Med along
with punch and coffee by the
heseems, Mrs Owen Recipes were
also exchanged by the ladles.
Mm.Ithrokl libererneyer. talent-
ed Reint, presented a decametre-
boa so hter to make Cheatines
weal for the Ankles season,
"Tilellethese" we the theme cif
Ow demilkin that..was very manly
given by Mr.. J H Weaten Mrs.
Quinton Otheon. prescreen, pre-
sided at the meeting
The hem,. of Mn% Owen wee
beatenuely deronited throughout
in the Christmas nsotal.
Mrs. Bill Williams
Hostess For Meet
Woman's Society
Mrs. BA Williants qpensd her
home for the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Ctunitian
vice 
 Ree-
of the Coles Qom Opound
Methodist Chunti heiM di Wed-
nesday everung, December 14.
A potluck mugger imall Mired at
630 p.m. and the earibr men-
u* folkiwed it 7:30 p.m.
"Christmas Throgh A abild's
gee- was the theme of the pro-
gram rut am presented by Mrs
Cbarlie Laustear and Mrs. Mao
Lovett-
Tettoseng the prove= sunstone
eoencie were revealed, gnus ee-
l:aimed. and names drawn for
he new year.
Withers present were Mesdames
Mervin Soon, Durwood Basseter,
Mx Lawn, Charm Leath er.
nand's, Lentalliantr Horner Fred
Wolams. J L. lassater. Lee Reev-
e', Memitee Oroisie, Ned C h-
um, Fred Lovett, Olga Kailland,
Seemend Weenier. Daemon Lovett
One Hate, Bone Norman. Jerry
Lackey. and BIB Wilibana.
Ousts were Mrs. Pearce Mc-
Dougal. Rev Jerry Lackey, Jor-
in, Lackey, Min Pam Crouse,
Mrs Caveruth arouse, Miss Kathy
Slant, Bin WZOotins, Steve aid
Tine Wo...anw. and Moss Lands
german
The next ineetum VI la be held
on the thine Wedusialay In Jen-
unary.
• • •
iliss Weeks Honored
At Bridal Luncheon
MU. Pcuy Weeks bride-elect of
Jain Denial Kensp of Marren
wee honored with a luncheon
risen by Mrs WI Johnstone at
her home In Preneeton
The honoree sore a grey and
wh.te woo/ cir ese She was pre-
sented s ria.
The table, covered troth • White
c110/1. was centered with an ar-
eingement of memzeills haves and
P..11iL tapers.
?hemmed, were written for Miss
Weeks. the honoree. Maas Sue tic-
Otemell Miss ffilawy Yowl& mks
Marilyn Steger. lass Sherry Curl-
ing thas Beino Mahan, thee Al-
ma A/kook. Ithes Anne Jahnetone,
Mims Cane insore of Hoptme-
villa Mies Pete Reid. ammonia:
Mies Louise Janson, of Ammerelem.
Holland. and Mks Joanne Quiet-
ism, of Fort Lauderdale, Merida.
. . .
Ramer Home Sceio
Of Joint Meeting
By Three Circles
The brown/elle decorated home
at Ws. Lloyd Ramer on North
Tenth Slew was the sett ing tor
the joint ahreernse metal had by
the Agee Waters. Brow Tudter.
and Marykom Frost Circa's of
the Woman's Woke! of Christian
serA ice of the Fret Methodist
Church on Timothy. December 13,
ci nine-thirty onion In the morn-
lag
br,lirnere sorred coffee lien a
Ins send hour the mem-
eindepeohem, sind cookies from the
Meet, agpoleitad table
Mrs A. L. lOpp presided at the
meeting and Mrs. 0 C Adeszart-
presented the demenoend pan of
the prevent with her scripture
horn the books of Menties and
Lute
"The Littlest Shepherd° warn the
title of the wry read by Mn.
Heron West Mrs Jan Id Plu-
med led the group in singing
Obeletnies carob with Mrs John
Winter at the piano.
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Sallorday, Desseaber 17
A pay fix the 7111 and Eat
grade ME be held at, the Oallo-
mg Oniony Guidry Ceuta front
semen to tan pen. Rath member
may invite two guests anti the
admiallon to 26 cents.
• • •
The Young Married Peoples De-
pediment cif the elret Baptist
Church Will at the
parsonage et Mx CM.
• • •
The Murray Squar-A-Nadeire will
have their Christens and grad-
uation dance at Mehl Dm. al the
norm of the Wolyne Daroell*. two
maes north of Chestnut Street
on Hnhway Ill Visitors size
Kane
• • •
Sweden December 11.6
The Loensed Praoucal Nurses
Association see have • Chriatind
WU at the Triangle Inn at 4:30
p.m. All members are wiled tat
attend and mate reeervations by
make 1111-5310 or 753-10,811
• • •
Monday, Deesember 111
The ISored Sunday School
Clam at the First Baptist Church
wIl base • dinner meeting at 6:110
pm. at the Woman's Club B.
Please make reservations by Fri-
day. Demember 16
• • •
Woman's Aaioulation of Pint
Pneinterian Church Will meet at
eoeit p m in the home al Mrs.
Pau; Lynn. is 1th Mrs. A. H. Kup-
perud asestang the hones. En -
9taiLAUM 01 new officers and
Christmas program will be held.
• • •
Mrs. J. I. Ilosick •
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club
Mrs. J. I Rosin entertained the
members arid one guest, Mrs. Nem
Waters, of the ISagoatne (Ault at
Re meoltrig hall Thursday at-
Memos et two-thirty onock at
her home on North Gomm
&terser,
Presentith • very beautiful and
inepinng (hrentria, Pt rain was
Mrs 0 C. Wells s ho used poems
Me stones
Mrs. Inez Claxton, president,
wended of the meettng and in-
troduced Mrs Wells.
The house ems very beauliefellF
dsommated throughout with Centa-
uri. arrannements of red candles,
red carnatIons. etc . for the epee-
he bolder meeting at ma olub
Refradmidenta of peen pudd-
Mg, nuta, and coffee we-re scored
to the twenty-eight members and
Vie guest, Mrs. Neva Waters, by
Ow bonen,
• • •
The Ruth Sunday &hoot Claes
of the Prat Ba.ptaet Church will
Mae • pothick sapper at the
home al Mrs. Howard Giles, loch
Lomond Dern. at 6 90 p.m. Meat
brea I. and drinks will be twiddl-
ed by tie group In charge end
other food will be potluck
• • •
The women at EIL John's Mph-
cope Church than and Broach.
will meet at the thumb at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Teeeday. December 25
Mrs. Henan Hodges los tell a
Mix)' tor chadren at three pm. at
the Munneg-Ceillowy Own* lib-
sum Andrea airs Wm and
older are welcome Thais program
will take tbe piece at the regular
heir on Wednesday
DANCING Wenn=
UNITF1) NATIONS. N Y. 1119 -
Dancing has been banned in the
tooth U. 8 delnatese dining room
here. The red rums can't take It
The Kenya detestation threw a
party Monday Melt Lit rebetnate
third &either/aro of matinee-dance.
When a half dozni couples start-
ed dancing. the dining 'seen man-
WM' oernly chased them back to
their sesta
.r
00011.
• • •
The Manion Chapel Methodist
Church WOOS WS nand at the
home cg Mrs. Oeraid Clearett at
SIOVan pm Mrs Jams K. Hughes
will be program leader and Mrs.
Eunice Henry wfal be Melia
• • •
The Mehra Owned Eithool
Clams of the First, Benust Church
will have • potauck nipper at the
home of Mtn Art Lee, Main
Street, at ax pm
• • •
Murray Amenably No. 19 feeler
of the Rauthow for Gen will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail A potluck supper wdl be
served at sot pm
Brown Home Scene
Of Tea Shower For
Coming Bride-elect
Mies Peggy Weeks, brill-elect of
John Darnel Kemp, at Murray,
was sampliseented weft • tea-
l:gam et the home of Mrs Red'-
mold Brawn, Panne-on with Mrs.
Brown and Mrs A C Nuckols
hastened
biles Weeks wore • nary blue
sheath dress and a white Onflia-
KM enrage.
Wee Nancy Jo Weeks. sister of
the honoree. and blies Barbara
Brown revved the guests from •
table, covered with a white heir-
1 onn open wart cloth and center-
ed with an arrangement of Alva
candelabra flanked with magne-
ts, leaves and white out flowers
Air Force Seeks
Applications From
College Seniors
The Az rarer o seeking ap-
plications from college seraors and
graduates with academic back-
grounds in entence. swimmer* or
non-bohnied career areas for the
Officer Training School Program
according to In Lt HoiLs
Marshall, Officer Training School
Seisetton Maw tar this arm.
For further details on Air Force
°Meer opportunities, oontact the
Air Force Officer Training Sahool
Selection Tama in the Student
Urion Building, Murray State
Uteensiliy. on December 12th and
13th. The Air Farce °Meer quali-
fying teat ME also be administer-
alter- ed during this V.M.
10 Commandments for
Today's Wives
By Abigail Van Buren
In resporive to the °very he Iming planned because • family with nine
wanallier of requests to reprint my
TEN ( OM M ANDMENTh 10K
20TH-t ENTI Rif WIVES. whira
was the forerunner ef my recently
pablithed TIN CONIIMANDMENTIS
FOR 110111-CRNTLRY 111.1111ANDS.
I hereby ememply:
1 Defile not thy Dotty neither
cluldren came to church in • dump
truck. and weren't dressed fancy
enough for church. according to
her standards.
Mid 013 Walk UM person wig
Judging In the Mane at the Rey
Judge.
Poor Jeaus Chesil! 11 He were to
with esomove fount. tabu ce nor He
alcalhot, that an dart may be Irhil probably be crucified all over aeain
return be earth today.  would
In die home which thy eurobond
proveleth for time
1 Putietli thy hutharid bef ore
thy neither. thy father. thy daugh-
ter, amid LI* oon. for be a thy We-
lting onapeneon.
3. lhou Mak not nag
4. Permit no one to tell dise that
thou art hownie a hard Ursa of it;
member thy mother. thy seer. nur
May neighbor, tar the Judge will
not huh t her truthieSs who Intent
another comarage ber husnand.
5 Thou emit not withhold af-
fection from thy bombard, for every
man :omen to be 
loved.WallI. ' not the virtue of eleau-
nom and modest attire.
7. Trete with grace, for who
among us does not need forgive-
117?Remember that the frank ap-
proval o tiny husband la worth
mare to thee than the admiring
ghiseces et • hundred st rai Imre.
9. Keep thy home in good order,
for out of it cometh the joys at thy
aid age.
10 Honor the Lard thy Clod all
Use days of thy de, and thy child-
ren a ill nee up and call thee bier-
ed.
TRULY YOURS.
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY You protably an-
ts/erre NO MOB" as grainy se
yen (viola hav me, lae religion is •
goad eurinect to surer dear of.
However. I hope you will add
thla fix "1`40 SNOB" who own-
APOU.0 epees capsule is low ered to the top 
nage ol
the Saturn-5 rocket In the 625-feet-high Vehicle Assembly
Building at Cape Kennedy in a step toward the first un-
manned test flight next year. The 53-foot capsuto will be
rocketed Into a far-reaching Earth orbit
Church
Announcements
7th & Poplar Church at Carted
Bro. IA, Lockhart, he
ennieo
Bible Saloon   9:46 am
Worship Haar   10:40 riem.
Evening Worthip 6:00 pm.
wedneenal
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
nutper Springs Methodist Church
.1 Wanda Easley, pastor
I'm-StSuriday
Sunday Sneed
neeond Sunday
ligndoy Schoot
Warden Manta 11:00 am.
Ward Dundee
Sunday &hod . 11 00 a.m.
Fourth Ansley
Warship Serene 0146 am.
Sunder Schmi 10 46 am.
Hew Comerd Lamest Christ
David Salk animiner
HMOs Chmes  10:00 •m.
Womb* At Press/ft  1050 a.m.
Emote' Wards*  7.00 pm.
Welneedeg
Bible Caws   7:00 pm
Friendship Chervil  1 Christ
lake Been malstior
Debts Study   10:00 ant
Preaching  1100 am.
Elm Greve Waggle' thane
Wm. A. Fanner, pastor
Sunday &hoot ..... 10:00 am.
Training Union .... 4:00 pm.
Worsiam 11 00 am and 7:00 pm
Wednesday 7:00 pm
The Mirth of Jams Christ
of Latter-Day Sainte
Mastings held In the white chapel
Si 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8.30 am.
Sunday illeaced   10 . 00 am.
Sacrament biesting • 11.00 am
because of hin long hair, beard,
Me thong nandthe Sign me
NO SIVOTi
DEAR ABBY: A few mantle,. 340
you printed a leant. tram a woman
whose husband had a chance for
a batter job but It meant moving
to weather city. which frightened
her You ads-bed her to be a good
kid. smile, sod go aids him.
I felt so "mug at. lane Demure
I was walling to be moved to our
new Name.
Nov that we are moved I urn
miserable My children have re-
• to bed-wetiUng and thyme-
aucking, and their achnol watt ham
nipped frown exnelkeit to poor. The
male of our hone teloted OUt to be
a financial Imer, and to complete
the Monne my husband is very un-
happy in Ion new position. We
can't eo back.
Abby some fainelim we lust not
meant for relocating. Now that I
arm a bitter, frustrated trareplant.
I have eon oodles al women In the
seine Mat. Why didn't I bear their
stones before? I think your opti-
mism was miegeeding.
WILTED
DEAR Vell LED: Whew a man
asked to same his family in order
grow" Isiah his company, it I344.
ualls proves to be beneficial for ell
concerned. 'Ince so one has a rev-
slat hall, MIMIC 1111 1- IV PS are6,1U II d to
be disappointing. But ours would
be a sad society It evirr,osie sieved
reeled la snit place fur fear of mak-
Oak Grove Cumberland
reilibllortan Ch sods
Rev. BIM linel, pastor
Sunday Mho* 10 00 am
Morning Warship  11.00 am
Evening Warthip 7.00 p.m.
rI14013 Grove
Church of Christ
10.00 am. We'd Emil*
I Prayer Sanaa
10.00 a.m.
o
•
J. L. Ricks. inishies
Sunday Schen 10:00 a.m.
Vheetelp Service
livening Service
Mid Week Bible Stud,
Wednesday
10:50 am.
: p-m.. .
Emmanuel Miedanary
Baptist Mardi
Barnett Ara. Murray, Ky,
Ike. Themes Farther, pester
dunclay Schwa ..... 1000 am.
Morning Waratelp .... 1100 win.
Training Unmet   6.30 pm
evening Wandep 710 pm
0
7:40 pm.
V. est lora aaptlei Clime&
Rev. Heyward Saber* palace
Sunday School   10.00 a.m.
Munameg Walley   11.00 won.
Titanium UnMo   6,30 p
E% ening Wane*?  7.30 pm.
Prayer Senior
Wednesday 7:30 piny
Wayless Chapel
A.XLE. Chan*
MI Last 34alberry West
Rev. Jame* Wm. WIlkkas. minster
Sunday Behan . . 0:41 am
Worship Bertha   11:00 ULM.
Evening Worship   7.00 pm.
Wednesday
Teacher Thelaing 6:30
Prayer Berthe   7.30 pm.'
ACE. Lae   1:00 pm.
nest Alimentary et OW Church
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Seed' leett sad Glendale Read
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday night
Mid Week Bennet ... 1:30 pm.
lug a minimise.
I agree, yam have had an 'ink rt-
imate start. but between you rind
rue. "a few mewiths" is hardl) 2
fair period for allamenne. F. S.
Perhaps your kuthand is "unhappy"
In his new JIM beams* y eu are 'res-
emble at bassie.)
• • •
How has the world been 're rot
you? Unload your modems on 1.1,
Abby. Box 4/700. Len Angeles Cs/.
90069 For a personal. unpuMithed
reply, Maim ftseil-midreesed,
Mintoped ens dope
. . •
Few Abby's booklet. ̂ now to Bare
a Lovely Wedding, send SI to Mein
Box Meek Les Angeles, Cal 94069.
10.00 am
. U:00 Mm.
 7:30 p.m.
"MOST WANTED" - Cane
Robert Jennings (mboven
who has escaped prison In
Kentucky four times in the
past eight yeara. Joins the
FBI's lie of "Ten Most
Wanted Fugitives.' His's In
for life for arrned robbery,
except that he got out Sept.
4. Jennings la II-foot-T.
weighs len has He. era_
dark brown hair. 'O. R.
limiters" be tattooed on Ms
upper rigid arm.
 ANN•1=11111111•••••=1•11110MINIMPINNI••••1%,
DALE & STUBBLEFIEU)
Will Be Open This Sunday
Alp pour Drag, Proscription and Sundry Womb j
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
1 1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Olturoil 14~
• A
'
1
• of
nbly
un-
II be
•
•
•
deader
10:00 am.
10:50 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
•7:00 pm.
denary
rob
eray, Ky.
I er, pester
.. 10.00 am
... 11.00 a.m.
... 8.30 p.m.
.. 7.30 p.m.
... 7.00 pm.
6 Chorea
whs. peeler
... 10:00 am.
11:00 am.
8.30 Pm.
... 7.30 pm.
.. 7.30 prou
iapel
arch
ry Street
Whs. ininistee
9 46 am.
11.00 am.
7.00 pm.
8.30 p m.
7.30 pm.
8.00 p.m.
Ged Church
, pastor
midair Road
10 00 am
11 00 am.
7.30 pm.
.. 7:30 pm.
• - Cane
(above',
prison In
nee to the
Jobe the
Ten Ilea*
.* Be'S In
ill robbery%
I out Sept.
111-4eet-T.
Me eyes.
'G. R.
oed on him
arITL
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• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY. SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • F4IRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS•, 4 IY • e;FL L. PEN r • SWAP • HIRE • RI ,Y • ';ELL•F2FNT • SuNiAP • V4iRE • BUY • SELL• RENT -
lone con:itacii; footsteps of a busy Locust drove Road. Oall 75E-7174.FOR .SALE heirilly. Get Bane I..itre Rent D-17-C
electric shampooer $1. Star :lard-
and Clark, Gnuid. Low over head,
benne. Reed's Music Manor. 5 miles
80. of Benton, on Benton-MaYfield
Road. at Harvey. Open evenings,
Bunday 1:30 to 700. Dec. 111-C
PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
ware.
ligAitESS KTPTENS make Christ-
mas Wet all Year. Registered. cham-
pion lines afeure quality Health
interim:nee Stud service, holiday
banding. Kayne's Cats, 753-7664.
T- F-0
KM, your carpets beemelhal tem-
1)-17-C NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in Rich-
SHOOT EM UP for C'hristmaa.
Plenty of fire workz at Joe's Country
Store, Model, Tenn. D-20-C
NEW THREE-BED/100M be5ck m
Keeneiand Subdivon on Magnolia
Drive Completely carpeted, 2 baths
garbage disposal. cikberusher. on
100' a 150 lot. Paved drive Lao
753-3338. D-30-fr
HOUSE TRAILER, IF by 11111'. on
---- • ---
SEMI-RETIRED MN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
UDC
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible bo)
for this route immediately Qualifier
boy can start at once Pleaa, apply in
person at the Ledger & Times oche,
land Subdivision. Haa an extra large
panelled family room. Has two full
baths with silower and tubs. Wall-
to-wall carpeting ki living room
and ill three beiroorns. Central
neat and air-conditioning, built-In
lenge, Lug,: front porch with ohip
tale flour. Large patio, carport. sto.:-
..ge intrhta3 1123,/a0.
NEW 3-SEDR0031,beick on corner
of Doran Hos+ and Magnetek Drive,
bald large fannly room with fire-
place, entrance toll, extra large
Aving room with easing area. Two
bathe, built-in range and dish wash-
er. Central hem war arr-oondition-
Mg. Wail-to-wan carpet tlutiuge-
out. Poi-chewer may choose color uf
uarpet. Storm windows and doors.
Seentiful home anyone would love
Buy hot this for Christmas.
SEW i-BEDHOOM brick on Henry
_it. Hae • full iseeetnene. Ideal for
panyruom for children, also wort-
p (.1T hinsoatict Has built-in
range, YAW-to-wall carpeting in liv-
ing morn. Electric heat, sterna win-
dovai and doors, carport and over-
head More. This would be a
dandy Christen's preeent
ROBERTS REALTY, Me Main St.,
Phone 753-1651. D-19-C
 -  
28 WEANING P108 and eight bred '
gilts. Phone 783-2013. D-19-C
PIANOS, siarAviri Orgatakl
Giidiafir b. Amplifiers, MAGNAVOX ,
tikereos, TVs, Retook, Band In-1
etzurn•-fro; Your Con tp.ete Music
$275,000 was up for grabs --fatally in
TIZE SEANCPAT
till IT H tS 1141reeKSID Intend calling Detective Bran- , know if I cou
ld find him She's
Sae, • .uell • ass sluesped
.ver • 1,-red SPOd•Y 
dem-. got some wild Idea that Mots a
1(
inufning when tie went to lila MN, He got up and walked slowly m
ixed up sorneiow in Abe •
to 0•441.• •41 us work Bee,lee -
eg,meg ibe ogheyvoigg, agg.....e..ft to the glas
spanels at the end murder, and the a talking about
ofte Ra itnydler were • gun and of the room. "Unless you have ' going to the
 police"
• sat, nal stuffed with eurrenrY
Ham mipulsoeiy New the building 
something else to say. be "Harry . the police . 
. .7"
goir.g Call Brandeis if you want "I'm going up to 
talk to Mar-
to. It makes no difference to guerite myself. Ma
ybe I can
hod out Just what it. all
She stood up, smiling -Your about."
coming up here answered any Alice went quickly to 
the
questions 1 had.- telephone "I'll try his 
office.
"Don't bother showing RIO to He should be told-
the door. 1 can find my way." "I lust tried it, honey Bu
t go
A few moments later, ea ahead
Harry Nobles car disappeared She dialed the number de-
in the direction of the road, tened to • futile 
nalt dorm
Karen Rogers let the heavy fangs, then nuns up 
tihe bit
drape fall back and turned her lip, then began 
to flip
away from a window in the through the directory -Th
ere s
a coffee shop in the lobby-"
"I know I called there They
haven't seen him Karen con-
suited her watch 'I a °eft 2r
get going She bent her nead
curticisit 'You know May-
be between the two of us we
can convince Marguerite to wait• • •
until we can get Harry That
A BLACK sedan nosed out of is. If you care"
• a tilde road that ied down -But I don't even know the
to a boat ramp on the lake and woman ,. what could I do?,
turned to the right on Lakeside Karen shrugged and stood
Drive. in the mune direction _ _ y1 just thought that you and
that you might notHarry Noble's car had been go- airw.i.
mgI
"Well?'' Police Detective 'Oe- want ta "tin smY a""hot water. Forget it. If you talk
cat Platt said. "What do you to him, tell him what's hap
make of It?" pined."
"Maybe we're figuring • Alice caught her arm as she
whole damned thing wrong," reached the door. "If you really
with the rectum end. at Ida &Pert-
inent found the contests totalled
over • quarter NilISon, altos Drury,
whose apartuawat ap D•al to Harry's.
happened into his, maw some fir the
eurrewey amid let herself be pledged
to secrecy that be had won heavily
in a poker game. At • _party to
N hawhich ord bees vIted by led
Snyder, Harry NE t • d • photo
which identified warder victim
ae Abe IlwalloW. didn't show up
that es ening. sad next day his body
use ANHUI VI a rivet bank alert-
minded Kat M Rogers, flnyder'• per.
r•tary, who went to the party .5th
deeittet Clark ?owlet, has Pegged
Oarry as the man holding the ITIISS-
tng 1160oey But phe asset told Pu-
ll • l'n•o9 lives John Brandeis sad
Oust Piet/ who have teemed that
nun." IT•• • VII) -Off other wing of the house -You
s'agal'af 1.̀ "?' Mr' see?" she said to Margueritemei ha. phonea H•rry. demandIng
th ,f i,ot he for • 'renew) talk Swallow and Clark Fowler "I
at tier was right. He's got the mune)_
CHAPTER Now, all we have to do is have
MARGUERITE Swallow fac
ed him bring It to us like • dog
Harry Noble and motioned bringing a 
stick."
toward a sofa. -Won't you take
off your coat and nave a seat?
Would you like • drink? My
servalt ID gone for the holiday
but foc it myse:f '
"No thank you.' He unbigt-
toned Ma topcoat and sat
dowa
She went the length of the
room and made one drink at the
nar and then the came back
and took a deep leather chair
The dogs Resembled beneath the
chair and Ennon out at nun fl, Detective Brandeis said "No.
oceerred to MIA that ti she gave bid, mixed up in It but It could
tha word or hinde a 41E1181 the be we've miscalculated as to
abaurd little creatures would Just how
bftel 1111011 415 Imn 
a Harry's car was visible brief-
filliCidel eagerness to please ly cresting a rise ahead of
'As sael. I m very sorry I Chem "That businri about him
atroit what rifinpeneci to your not a„wto
g the Swallows is
nustand Swallow. but Ira awl of hard to take now.''
also very curious to know what
you rallal roe about 9- 
• • •
0,04 ya, SAM 
 
appwiU, ALICE nnuRra doorbell around. asking a lot of ques-
know what happened to my bils- I rang 
at eleven o'clock Fri- tlims about him. Maybe the
re
band" Who lolled him 
day morning Hurriedly she Is something
 to it "
Went through the Ilvinft room And Harry 
had been so ci-
te the door. tan that n
o one could kthiss
She found Karen Rogers about the mon
ey. Why had he
standing in the hallway. "Wall dose 1C It 
was frightening to
. . • hir' Alice said, more than think that s
he was in love with
• little surprised,. a man who
 might be spending
"I'm trying to find Harry. the ne
xt twenty or thirty years
Have you seen him? Have you In prison . .
 . or worse.
got any idea where he might "Let me 
get my coat," stir
The Itgure she mentioned be r 
, sail. •
riveted his attention It was the, 
Alice stepped back and the "My car's 
parked out front
exact amount He wished now 
other woman came in. "I-1 We can be 
there before noon If
that be had accepted the offer 
suppose he's at his offre. we leave no
w."
of a drink. "I've road in the WaY •
rs that a large sum of -1 tried there. 
No answer.
Money might have been involved And be 
doesn't seem to be in
in what happened Of course. I his 
apartment." She seemed up-
don't have it, but I'm very curl- set. "I 
really don't know what
Cala to know why you think I 
to do. She mounded so - so
reeve."
"It'• tilegatiy acquired "W 
ho sounded strange! been makIre such a determined
money,' she Raid. "which is What's this
 all about 7" effort to find harry? Alb-
why 1 called you instead of call- Karen 
plopped down on the impression lately had been that
tog the police. I'll give you fifty sofa. "Marg
uerite Swallow Karen felt - anything -.an.
thousand, If you'll stop this 111111, eared me at my 
pinee-weete-e---tegoistem-towarcLnira_
game now. Otherwise, I fully , half hour ago. She
 wanted tq (To Be roelineeif Tomorrow)
Four the Diublei;i• r co r hi, (tabard 
Hardwick.
bietribuird by K ins Features Syndicate
"That • something you 'humid
IRks liP %Atli the police "
She nodded absently, *1 want
the money you took last Sunday
morning she said "Two nun;
dred and seventy-five thoosend
dollars Sew may limp twenty.
five thousand for the trouble
you've gone to."
think there's anything we can •
do?"
"I don't think well know until
we try. Sites • very strange
woman, Alice."
"But how could she think
Harry's involved in it?"
"H o w ? 1 don't have the
slightest idea. But those [tar)
detectives have been snooping
A few minutes later, as the
two women pulled away from
the curb in Karen Rogers car
Alice found herself wondering
about the whole incident. Why
had Marguerite Swallow called
Karen? And why had Karen
Stars, across from Post Office.
Panis, Tennessee Tom Loner&
Piano CO. lt-C-h
USED TRAILERS, 8 10' wales and
1 8' wide, will sell cheap. Some can
oe bought for as little as $100.00
down. Phone 750-2720 days, 753-
4091 nigh/A 0-19-C
-
THE PERFECT Christmas gift.
A. K. C. Registered Pekingese puppy.
3 months old. Call 753-3695 0-19-C
CHRISTMAS TREES. All prices and
all saes. Castle Parker, 502 Story.
Call 753-5300. 0-20-C
- - -
NE VOLKSWAGEN, like new. only
8.900 miles. Has sunroof and all
extras. Call 753-1661, 13-20-C
FOR RTINT
APARTMENT FOR R.EN'T. New ef-
ficiency for co:lege boys. Call 753-
4406 or 753-6680. Jan. 10-NC
----
UNPURNLSRLD Apartment, three
moms and bath, gee bent. 1415
Popkw, $36.00 a month. Call 753-
E176 after 5:00 p. m. 0-17-0
3-BEDROOM BRICK home, 2 miles
southwest of Murray. Available now.
Call Jim Cullivan after 6:00 p. m..
Pares, Teen, 642-4257. 0-17-C
:-...51ALL CABIN, cumpletely furn-
ished Le Panorama Shores. Call
Mayfield, 247-2653 days or 474-6416
nights, H- D- 17-C
-- --
ROOM AND COOKING accomo-
dat•ons for coggile or soles OW.
630.00 per person per month. Phone
753-1518. D-17-C
NOW LEASING -- The Embassy
-  - -
Apertments. lid South 12th Street,
Luxury two bedroom. Phone 763-
7614. D-23-C
WAPaitD TO RINI
WANTED' Good ground fcr corn
or soybean for 1967. Call 753-2310.-1
D-17-0
Al lb. Movies
-PCB CAFritiL Ana OktIVIi-IN
infoc-nesuClO sos 11143-411114 as4.
ele(.
fernreirm Fiala Wanted
BE ASSURES) of money for first of
year bels--part time work-no ex-
perier.ce necessary Write Avon Mgr.,
Mrs Evelyn L Brown, Shady Grove
Rd Marion, Ky. 11-12-17-C
- 
z6
HELD wais-rrn
SERVICE STATION attendant
wanted. Call or apply at Water
Shell at eta:fleeter. 489-3732. 0-17-C
V  
I '
01•PORTUNITivii
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY At CLEANERS
Phone 753-2552
Age 1/1-55
1 Maulteinuice Man.
2 Strum fir-usher.
3. (OM Laundry Attoxiant,
notn shift (3 to 10 p.
D-19-C
O.
NOTICE
1,
•
•
•
•
.411111.444•41,
PERSONALLY STYLED floral se-
its- any occasion custom-
made candles, oorsages, bourse de-
cor, wedding minim, eerearegeoes,
party decorations. Ruth Evermeyer,
Ruth's Designs. 753-6505 Dec -19-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky.. C M Send-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynmele Ky.
Dec. W-C
SPECIAL NO'T10E, Wanted: All
types tree work, Buford Marsh.
Route 1. Alma Ky 753-3166
Jan. 10-C
ADD NEW LIFE to old carton,
shampoo with Blue Lusire-Blue
Luatre Shampooer $1.09 • dm.
Hughes Paint Store. JOEL- 13-0
LUCILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
open. Everyone is welocene. Call
1-Weaken
4-Strip of leather
9-W- ago
12-0...addax, of
healing
13•Get up
14-5wiss canton
15-Originated
'"Lit
15-Cernma
depredatiOnl
20 Man's
nicaname
21 Sedate
23 VI Kier
26 Difficult
27 Highways
28 Symbol for
nickel
29 Suntan
30 Chairs
31 Young boy
32 Pronoun
33-Quarrels
34 Tropical fruit
35 Holds us high
(turd
37-Satt3tes
34 War god
39 Wan
40 Donmsticaled
12 Not
exaggerated
45 S,14.4
46 (eaus of heaths
44-0o1's nanr•
49 rootlike port
50 Part of
tort,lae.1011
St 6.1a*
005th
l err as elm
2 Vciiblatt
4024701 at Kesel. Ky. for an ap-
ponitinent Operators are Lucille
Wilson anti Patricia Allbritton
D-17-C
RdIDUCIE SAFE, simple arid fast
with GoBeee tablets. Only 981. Hol-
land Drugs H-D-22-C
Typhoid immunization in Ken-
tinily is no longer recommended
on a routine been. 190319 Dr. R115-
ad Teague, State comniisMoner of
habilis.
Kentucky raceme lath in the
United States for milk prcduction
In 1986 and second in the soutn-
central states, the Store Agricul-
ture avartowsot Buys.
Service Offered
By Small Business
Development Center
The Small Business Develop-
ment Center, with headquarters
in Paducah, announces thaw there
Is nos- a Field Representative at
the Court House in Mayfield on
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week. The oilhoe is located on the
third /Sear of the Court House.
The purpose of the program Is
to pnov.de lcans fur new or eabab-
tithed -mall bus: n, concerns
owned by person' with low le-
c_rnta, to give martag!rflrnt court-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 3-Make ready
4-Satiated
5-Playing card
6-Free of
7-Conjunction
a-Punclustion
marks
9-Erect
10-5itter TOTCh
11-Crevat
16-Dry
16-Word ot sorrow
20 Unruly
children
21-Mortilaation
22-flinds
23-Wesaels
24-Growing out if
25-h bane
27-Paper
nwaiur• (pl.)
Answer to yesterday's Pura
A F. A ; 
.1,T.0 NI E-.5
R,E A Ts czitA
ritim 'I 7
Mitt r. T A CI Err:
EICR!.11:t
cour2rs
f•TP:FIG9
=LA MED
SlEig
30 One eta moves
seaftiy
31.-To the side
33-Withered
34 Small valley
36 Pounds down
37-Mepinatopheles
39 Type sme
7
40 Flit lightly
41-Peer Ginti
mother
42 Cover
43 i WWI
44-Ordinance
47-Note of scale
I 2 3 ill 4 5 6 7 8 ilM
12 sium
Mir
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EN
111
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..UIT ASKS *0 Ravo, ROMEO
atfREFCRE ART 114311 RG.41E0 7 9f
IS WIT ltOCERN6 6.14ERE If IS.,.
' r LEFT
THE. WATER
RUNNING
IN THE
BATHTUB
•••••••••••. • .
NoT oNE CENT OF THE MoNFY IS
GOIN:v 70 BE SPENT ON me, DADDY.
IT... IT'S FOR A FRIEND ANC)
IT'S A MATTER OF  
LIFE OR DEATH
/7
RATHER, 514 IS COmmENTING
CN THE FACT OF HIS BEING
NAMED RCAAEO!
LET'S GET RIGHT
HOME ---THE WHOLE
HOUSE WILL BE
FLOODED  
OH,THAT
CAN'T
HAPPEN
y,1 a. On --AI ••••••
a Obi %OMNI NO•mo•
IT Sou /./S
SERIOUS, KIT...
IV
7. a., . 1 ••• in. •
5* •••• h -41 am.
IDIOT
COULD FIGGER
THAT our!!
W!5)--UT
THAR -N
WAS ONE '
AROUND!?
PAGE rtvz
Esiing to applicants and loan re-
c_p.ent,, and he identify new
Laperturutaes for establishment or
exparwaon of small bustneas in the
panummity.
In addition to Ora.ves County,
this office mil sieve the fodow-
mg counties: Marshall, Callowey,
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and
Ballard.
Hugh Gilliam, the Field Re-
presentative. vaill be in the office
on the abtive days to interview
Mose who to avail them-
selves ce tine service.
Husband Amuses Self
In Wife's Absence
:CNDON TDII - Mrs. Joon H.rt
wia at WCT1C when her' former
bnrsd came caring at her tome
:-_c•n:,y. She told a judge Wed-
:wt-lay, he amused himself in her
thence by:
--Cet:eiping up the dining room
e..
-Throwing cut the gas stove,
e ent.re r.tchen
arik visa, plumbing and all. from
the wall
--Streushing doors and breaking
the banistera.
Wg out electric sockets
and lights and 'removing tine bolt
Sr 311111 the hack doez.
She Aso weld be brought along
a '3 -ye truck with which he cart-
ed off in..-;st of the carpeting, three
hr-ft. a dressFr, a drfesing table,
• a wardrobe, a betside tube, cut-
lery, dizbes, two etectrie heaters
and a Mores%
The extte boat lass than five
sec-nds to decide 0- '--'let Hart
to bring everything bike to his
ot-erige's home by tonight.
IDEAL UNTWOTKAPLE
WASHINGTON -- Selective
Sere „e. Director Lt Gen Lewis B.
Hentry beneves drit ideally, an
rrmiy f vole:steers a lie enly fair
way of providing a nsta-nal military
I' rce
But. veld Hershey Strident vol-
unteer atentes bitt r ,ed a fail-
are in American expealence It only
works when feAr of the draft en-
courages volthsteers. he told a stu-
dent audience at American Univer-
sity,
NW THAT I /040t4!11-1.AT,
LNAT DO I 00
V
.7, ALSO LEFT
THE WINDOW
  OPEN
IT IS, PADDY -
REAL SEitiouS,'
BUT THE•I'S
NEVER
AROUND WHEN
>10' NEEDS
ONE!!
4Sis,
.....:4Yarola
/
/5440-41
hxlvr
TELL AA04 .17
'74,1Aar_xwAir
BE
ROMANTIC!'
Mir
Sunday Mind
Morning TherhiP
(Sent -Misr )
(Oct -Wier
(Apr -Arag )
Evening lithardifft
(lute -Wher
Ayr -Ater )
Prayer Itatelng
Mach Wednesday
FAGS MX
Church
.4 nnouncements
Charck of Christ
tude McKee, evangelist
lleetang in Lutheran Robertson
School
71,0111
Bible Study   (1000 am
W(rship Sendai 1100 a m
EverAng Wand. 600 pm
Collect Presbyterian Merck
16th and Main Street
Henn McKenzie. inhibits"!
Church School 9 90 am
rirrale Wc-rohlp 10 45 ale_
Preebyte.lan Youth
Tellowahm 500 p.m.
Wennirroc- Pollowehtp for
Unlyersitv Soidents 63O pm
South Plessaat Greve
aletliodist Muni'
W. T Jackass. minister
141111tIftV Scrim!
Morn:re wootrap
.rr k Sr Fellowship
Event ray Worshili
9.46 am
1046 am
600 pm
730 pm
chestnut Street Tabeniaele
(Pentecostal Clem* ef Gan
second and Meatiest
Rey Tray J. Teed. weer
F•rnsiec ftriu. ine le-en am
worstro Servic*
thereby Service 
171;300  mm
Wednesday
Pncer Meiling 7:30 pm.
Tibiae
P T. P. 1:30 pm.
Repeat Merck
South Math Street
Sea L outor
„,./tbendav firthoot 0.44 am.
affnieible W.0 10:411 am.
Thinner Union 0:30 pm
Et-entre WorilhIP 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pia
Martin'', Chapel Methodist Musk
Rev. Jobason Roolay. easher
Church Mind 10 00 lam
Warship Serene 11 OD am.
ilundev Nate Service
Senior end .1r MTV 6 00 pin
tlundwr Nieto Worship Serrice
Every 3eid and 4th
flandte 7 00 pm
Illenerial Bantle Mural
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, prior
9 40 am.
1050 aim
4:06
4:011 pat
1:30 pne.
7:00 pm
7 30 p
7 30 pm
likorty Comberiand
Wine mon,
Sunday Selhool 10 00 am.
Preaching each 2nd sod 4th On-
lay
Scotts Grine ileptiet Cheedi
Rey Leroy Vaught. pester
hada' fictrat 10 OD am
weedgp florotre MAO am.
Thelniegr Union 4:31 pis
Pooling ernedup 7.30 pea
Wednestaw Servige 7:30 pm.
Nude garnet* II S. Iltmt_ Paul
WIVMP Oention Tuabrilig thiles
Director
$t. lee Catholic Cleareh
601 W. tubStreet
Rev Mari Mateing. paean
Swine Mum 111 mm. 11 ai
soil 410 pm
Flolvderr and Tine Tridoe: 0•1111
am and 6 pm
Ifeetteek&e daptieli Audi
Randsteph As. psolor
Jerry Oruhani. Ounday lishea
Superintendent
Sunday Whet 10.00 am.
Woruirgp Service 1190 am.
Everenr R.Tvir• 7:00 pm.
Prayer Ideeteng Wed. 7:71 pm
INFAMY Ev ening
Strigent the pm
Pinar Swims Snail Mundt
Root. 3 - Potterterwe
Bre Jerre., C.. Irate, pane"
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 am,
Trento( Union 710 pm.
livening Iranian COO pm.
Wed Prayer U. 7:00 pm.
DM Pleases* Cumbniland
Presbyteries Chunk
Morning Wonkap 11:00 am
Sunday Nina Service 7:00 pm
Res WRIle IL Mandan, pester
Worship Serene at 11:40 seta US
and 3ril Sunday
Bakery Haptin Mural
Rev. W TOM Sewed
Sunday School ... 10 /0 • m.
Wednealey Night   7 00 pm.
Kirkary 04.14bethit Clone\
Bro. A. R. bkLesid,
Sunday School
Shirring Wqrliteli
Evenly'. nonslip
Touth Fehniseup
Wednesday
preve- Meet:trig
pastier
10 00 am.
11 00 •m
700 pm
6 30 pm.
7 00 pm
Locust Greve
(liercit of the Nazarene
K kiss", K y.
Robert Robbins, sandeter
Sunday School .   10:00 am.
Illanins Womb*  /1:00
Beg. w Jeltaiese.
Sunday MUM
Monting Itlindap
Prayer Men WOK
Training Union
Wenn/ Weird*
THIR LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
An investment in Your future
Sun Night Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service tired-) . 7-00 p.m
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Cherry - Center Baptist Charge
Lawson Williamosa gener
Sunday Schott   10110 am.
Word) SerWee   11 : 00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:00 pm
Training Union   1:30 pm.
Eveaung Worship   T:10 lam
Murray Lutheran Mardi
Rev. Stephee Mama, pastor
Sundry Schad  9 15 a.m.
Worship Service   10:30 am.
Grecs Plain Chorea at COMM
Janes M. Tatea iiimbear
Sunday Bible Stud! 10'00 all.
Morning Wmetrip 10.45 LIL
Beemeng Wareln0 7-00 pat.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pia
Camp Church of Clint
146 North 15431
Paul =okra minister
Mb Mud,   930 am.
earning Womb*  1030 am.
limning Wes** .. 7 :00 pm.
led-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh my AdvenUst Church
15th and Sycamore
Bri, Jack Darnall, maim
Llelitselh School Sat. .. 1:40 pat.
ritedisit. eat 2:011 pm.
Past Christian Merck
III N. Ftfth Street
Minus M Porter, motor
Sunday dchoe' 9 30 am.
Worates Hour 10 30 am.
Peening Sorrier 7 00 p m
Ohl Rho Pedirsershep 5 30 pm.
OTT Fellowship 5 00 pm
Mon's Pellneshlp third Wedneidey
OW!' O. Meet. Third noway
Pleseme TaBey Church of Christ
Merray-Pottertown Sala
Lorry Lyles, Wainer
Phis Wady 10 00 am.
lilionitner Worship 11 00 am
Beening Service 6.00 pm.
Rio PrevIdence Clomelt of Merit
IRefearel. seinleter
Banday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Illprrang warship 11 00 am.
Trainers Claims 6 30 p.m.
livesasts Wont*, 7 00 pm.
INK Male Study 6.10 p.m.
PBS Baptist Clow*
111. C. Chan peeler
Sunday School 9•30 • la
tinning Warship 10 46 am.
Tellittlare 211 pea
Berrenir WoreblD
7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
nonlegal 7 30 pm
Illeptin Clime\
atone
10 00 tun.
11:00 am
7110
6.110 pm.
7 DO pm
"Ow Creak BROM
Bet Salm Illaiden.
familaT Relhord
wordlIP
Ileadiet Wardle')
wed. Men
IMMIns Unate
Cltarta
past er
10.00 am.
11:* aut
7:30 Pa-
7:00
0:116 p.m.
Rahn Baptist Cleureb
pu Watglit. Peas,
Sundae annual 10 00 am.
CHIC
The Protecting LIGHT
This lighted tower is a light shining in the darkness to guide sailors and
ships through the night. Our Lord is our light who guides us faithfully through
life, even though it be as a stormy sea—He knows the way. His word, as
proclaimed in His church, will light your way and bring peace, joy and comfort.
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path." Psalm 119:105.
Attend the church of your choice this coming
Sunday and receive the blessings awaiting you.
<tlN
0
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love A
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without rd
this rounding in the love of God, no govern- g
mint or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which me hold so °44
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even A
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Osurch for the sake of the welfare of him- AN
self and his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in r
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which giathe Church because it tells the truth about
°lists, will set him free to live as a child of
# 
God. V
L .43 4 C I  Z 74 7 ›- fiX E :3 i C 4 0 °- : i al i a 0 I gt4
1141110ft
-
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1961 S
II dm jar bums k 111 sur kit le re
Bible lecture Sun
Watehbower etude
Sundae
Bible IRWIN Tuea
Ministry Whorl Thurs.
Service Meeting
Thursday
Monung Worship  11:00 sal,
I
Tleheng Union 7'00 PM
ICV ening Worship   750 pIll
‘13d-Week Pray.'
Service   7:00 pm
Sinking Springs Bevies& Church 1.
John Tipp's. mister
Sunday School . 10:00 a in
Morning Word ip .... 11:00 am
Training Union  6'30 pin.
Eventrw Word*  7'30 pm
Wednesday Night . 7:00 pm
First Methodist Chervil
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Llovd W. Kamer. pastor
Church School   9'45 • ni
Morning Worship   8:46 and
10'50 am
Jr Ay Sr Peilowetdp   6:30 pm
Evening Wordily. 7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
calmest Croaker, minister
Agile et udy  10 00 mm
Preaching ... 11 00 mm
Wed. Bible Study 7()o pm
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Churcb
Rev. Cern Barnett, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 mm.
Mornay, Ward*  11 00 mm
Young PloWeit 600 pm
111veolme Worship 700 pm
Jehovah'. Witnesses
117 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Loon, minister
3 00 pm
4 00 pin
00 pm
'730 pm
630 pm
fit John's Veneers, fineek
1620 Main Street
Rev Robert Buechel! •
Sunday School 10 15 am
Wcrenhip Sera Sun 11 15 am
Ournrnunlon second aril'
fourth Randsy
Cell '753-6009 or 753-8006 for infix.
nation
none° Methanol Cherub
Jahn W Surber. pastor
Phut and Itard Sundays
Sunday School 10•00
Worsedp Service 1100
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School . 10:00 an
Methodist Youth
Tellowohbi 618 pm
Woretifp Service 7.00 p.m
am
11.7X
Lynn Greys Methodist Church
John W. Meier, pastor
Pine and Third Sundays'
Worettip Sereloe 946 am f
Sunday Maid 10 46 am.
Second and Fourth Etunliays•
Sunday Schrol 10 00 mm
Worship Service 11 00 am.
Colle's Camp Ground
Methodist f'hurch
Rev. Jerry Lackey,
Pkrec Sunday'
Sunday School
Second Sunday•
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday'
Aura:lay School
tersietti Sunday:
Wonhip Service
Sunday SchoolThis church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . . MY? Sunday
(2nd and 41h Sundays)................................................................ 
.......................................................................................
SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
MURRAY sirs 
CSTINEEL 
H &COT.00L CO.
E 
SOUTHSIDE RES T N TAURA
nuel E. Stalls. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
M,rrrav ICY Phone 753-4852
••••••
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Rervke
2o9 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtrnyn Branch - 5th Az PorlfIr
Main Office - 4th At Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Care -•- Minor Repair.
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
blaaney-Fertoson — Sales & Service
Industrial Rood Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Beating - Sheet Metal - Air-C,onditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
 WIMPEFINMEM.1.10.111,1.
t j
1 11111Iiiii •
t„to,
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHTTNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4-852
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
pastor
1000 am.
10 00 • m.
11 00 a m
10 00 • m
9.46 am
10 45 a.m
7:00 pin
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Reantiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5885
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th At Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
EMS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th 8: Chestnut Phone 753-'5451
foriMPI•1•1•1••••1011wWW11•1.,•”11•••••10"1•
• • •
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Piraa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th dr Chestnut Phone 753-9125
A FRIEND
•
•
fp
•
•
